
Hogs—Cattle—Sheep
•THIS Bank is prepared to make advances to 

WA * responsible farmers who desire to enlarge their 
I flocks and herds.

If you seek assistance in this direction, the Manager 
'qMy of our nearest branch will be glad to discuss the 

matter with you.
STANDARD SERVICE—Emcêmragts Pntrtu.

THBl $57*STANDARD BANK
TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

W. A. Johnston, Manager.Athens Branch:

Columbia
Records

Important Price 
Reductions

V

85c t

Columbia ten inch double di^; Blue Label re
cords, old price $1.00, now 85c. Twelve inch 
double disc Blue Label, old price $1.65, now 
$1.25. Twelve inch double disc Sympl 
old price $1.65, new price $1.50.

\
/■

Two wonderful new records:
My Sunny Tennessee—Fox-Trot The Columbians
Who’ll Be the Next One (to Cry Over You) / ««-

Medley Fox-Trot The Happy Six )
Ten Little Fingers andTenLlttle Toes Irving Kaufman 1 A-3477 
Dapper Dan . . . Frank Crumit J g5C

I A-3481

G. W. BEACH
Athens, Ont.Columbia Dealer

WE SELL ÇONBaÆiM
FARM EQUIPMENT DOMINANT IN QUAL

ITY AND SERVICEI
BACKED BY SIXTY 
YEARS' EXPERIENCE!

Sixty years of leadership—of giving good value, heaping satisfaction 
and real service ! That’s why the Gilson name wins respect an<i 
confidence from coast to coast. That’s why we are proud to sell 
this dependable farm equipment*

wonderful’gilson"* THE GILSON ENGINE

All Sixes 1

as
Costs You Nothing Wonderful Gilson" stands supreme. 

^ More Gilson Silo Fillers were sold in Canada
The famous Gilson “Goes Like Sixty" En- LïtJfto^be the “light est Running ‘blSwS- 
gine—any size for any purpose—can be pur- made.
pïyC?or°”«5dfe Tu ecoootny and d£nd- B« indapendant-gat a Gitoon SUo KlUr «d

iSpaa- w--“*s=a-ÎSëSLSS?
HYLOSYLO

The Hylo Sylo insures 
sweet, fresh, succulent en
silage down to the last 
forkful. It is built to last 
Indefinitely. Exclusive 
patented features of de
sign and construction 
explain why the Hylo is 
chosen by the discrimin
ating farmer. Pays for Manure is the best fertiliser. You have it. 
Itself in the first season. Use it! The best Manure Spreader made is 
Then year after year, pays the Gilson. Why? It has a wide 
100 per cent, profit on It is low down. It has lieht draft, 
your Investment. Can take a real load. It Is free from dutches, 
you beat it? gears and all complicated parts.

“The

THE GILSON SPREADER

I \r*.

TA

Grinders, Pump Jacks, Belting, etc. Write for Catalog,
Mods in Conode and Guaranteed by

GILSON MFC. CO., Limited . . GUELPH, ONT.
Cell end Sh NwiX Dealer

H. B. KNAPP, Athens, Ontario
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@1^ A%«a Importer GENERAL LIVERY
Auto w HortM-PhoB. Day or Ntfrt

Clifford C. Blancher
Prompt Serviee A then. Out.

War Bond Coupons Cashed Free LOCAL NEWSThe Merchants Bank 
will cash all War Loan

III coupons or interest cheques 
M when due, on presentation,
/ without making any charge 

whatever for the service. If yqu 
have not a Savings Account, 

why not use your interest 
money to open one with this Bank T

ATHENS AND VICINITY
The Council of Rear Yonge and 

Escott will meet on Thursday evening 
12tli inst. at 7 o’clock.

Election Results

Up to going to press the latest re
sults obtainable of the election are 
as follows :—

Liberal 119, Conservative 50 
Progressive G4, Laboritvs 2, with 
Yukon to be heard from.

Mr. Stewart’s majority in this rid
ing is about 1700.

MS

In the ten minutes devoted to the 
children next Sunday morning Rev. 
Newton will give an object lesson 
on “The Three Caps ’. The subject 
of the morning sermon will be “Wliat 
Protestants learn from Roman Cath
odes’’ wh'ch will he continued on the 
morning of the 18th of December by 
a consideration of “What Roman 
Catholics could learn from Protes
tants”. The evening subject next 
Sunday w 11 be “Flu g yourself at 
Jesus”. Strangers are always wel
come.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA 
ATHENS AND FRANKV1LLE BRANCHES 

Sr DELTA BRANCH

Established 1884.
. W. D. THOMAS. Manager. 

S. H. BARLOW, Manager.
Sub-agency at Phillipsvillc open Wednesdays.

Member-Elect
Extends Thanks

To the Electors of Leeds

Ladies and Gentlemen: —

I wish to thank all who in 
any way assisted in my election, and 
desire to make expression of my 
gratitude commensurate to the services 
rendered in each ease.

The Officers of our various Associa
tions and the Local Chairmen and 
Committees discharged their duties 
with much credit to themselves

The assistance given by the ladies 
was also a very important factor.

I renew my pledge of service and 
assure you that I shall to the best of 
my ability strive to promote tile best 
interests of Canada.

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year, I remain 

Yours faithfully,
H. A. STEWART

HAY GIVES--
“ Service on the Minute ”

We extend congratulations to Rev 
V.O. Boyle wlo recently secured the 
degree of Bachelor of Divinity from 
Trinity CVcge, Toronto.

We send Flowers by Express or by Parcel Post to all points
in Eastern Ontario. Thep reach their destination in perfect con
dition and please our many customers. We deliver free all orders 
of Five Dollars and up in value; for Funeral designs or Cut Flowers 
Charges paid to your express station, or yonr post office 
Iraki's it a “fair deal” by putting our out of town customers on the 

those who buy over the counter here in the City, 
for i|iiick and efficient service.

The G’obe Clothing Co., of Drock- 
ville, is displaying a very fine line 
of Men’s and Boy’s Xmas Ties at 50c 
75c and 51.00. It will pay yeti to 
see these early.

This

Tc!epl^P?/si
!

ChristChurch Sunday School 
Entertainment

!

We lead in Artistic Floral Emblems for Funerals 
Boquets for Weddings, Presentation Boquets for all 
Occasions, at the Season's Lowest Prices.

Ha, Ha, Ha, for you and me,
We are go ng to t: e Xmas tree 
On the twentieth of December bright 
anil clear-
Twill be the jolliest day of all the year

The very first- th’ng that they wil| 
prcscnt-
Will be “Good Work Wiliam” and 
I bet » cent-
It will be great ’cause ti e boys and
girls who a e taking part
Know all W eir lines right off by heart

Now there’s naughty William—thats 
Bernard
He’s the funniest Guy—Believe me. 
Pard
The wav lie lnnds accross Ihc chaff 
Would make a wooden Monkey laugh

There's Mary Duff, who makes a blufi 
At a saleslady for to bo 
And there’s her uncle Jo—but sure— 
we all know
That lie’s only Geoffrey Gocdbody

Then Katv Tailor takes a part and 
speaks her lines up pert and smart 
And Irene Gifford sweetly sings 
'Bout rose-coloured glasses and other 
things

There’s George Godkin— lie’s a bus. 
iness man Mid Murjor 'c she's Ins aunt 
Lydia Ann
You’ll ah fee! f rry f. r Ruth and 
Florence Nichol
K t told their hats and got them in a 
pickle

Then Rhea-, she’s.an awful crank 
And sal s right for ’em like a tank 
Miss Spviggins with her china rare of 
course is Doris Lynons—dressed-Up. 
f r a fair

That Old Uncle Abner—ho eould’nt 
bo boat
But taint liard to guess he's Donald 
1 Vat
Then there's Sinclare and Herbert, 
both spry young chaps

And sleeping Jim Hudson w! o takes 
afternoon i aps
There’s Steacv, the Tally—and James 
the nig
And little Betty Fair in an out'and- 
isli rig

Then Lloyd and Betty the Newsboys 
suin'I
Hurrah! for “Good Work William” 
So come one. and come all

The names of the cast appearing in 
“The Blue Bird’s Wedding” present, 
ed by the Kindergarten, and those 
taking leading parts in the Song 
Picture “The Kings ol the Orient" 
will appear, in similar nitiniici', in 
n- \1 v cvU’s pnpi r.

Clearance Sale of Fall and Winter 
Mill'nery at great reduced prices — 
Miss C. O. Gray, All e is.

Our floral pieces are models of neatness and good taste; we do 
not crowd the flowers, but let each blossom shew its own individual 
beauty, just as if it bad naturally sprung into place, while the com
bina tions'of colors and shadings arc carefully chosen to give the 
most pleasing results. Our work is done by very competent flower 
designers wlio have had a lifc'oiig training.

We respectfully solicit your oidors for FLOWERS for any occasion

I

Many foreign countries are clamor
ing for Tan lac. Its fame is world
wide. For sale by J. P. Lamb and 
Son, Athens

i

MARRIED—at Glen F.wcn, Sask, 
Nov SO th 1921, Miss Bertha Holling
sworth, of-Athens, Ont, to Mr Haro'd 

j Sifton-Grecn, of Wawaneesa, M»ni- 
Jtoba, by Rev Mr Evans,

Mrs 11-i'i'v Stevens, Elgin St, 
recently visited lirockville to see her 
mother, Mrs Drown, who is very ill

,/^Mi'j W J Barlow of Lyn spent 
'Tuesday night with her daughter 
Mrs (Dr) Paul

Mrs Hillis, Elgin.St, has been i!| 
for some time

The Hay Floral and Seed Co.
FLORISTS

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

Comfort and 
Conveniencei

Its is astonishing how quickly
You

Without Waterworks, Plumbing or Sewage

A perfectly Sanitary indoor closet that may be placed in 
any dwelling, ill, the bathroom, lied room, or cellar.
One of the great conveniences ot the present time, where 
there is no water system.

Tan lac will produce results 
usually fuel better from the very first 
dose. For sale by J. P. Lamb and
Soil, Athens.

Mr George Rappell of Brockvil o, 
spent Monda. here coming out to get 
particulars regarding the accident 
and (leaf of his nephew, the lato J 
Gordon Rappell

i Mrs Andrew Henderson spent part 
of last week in to » n with her sister 
Mrs Rappell and niece Miss Grace 
Rappell

X Mrs Albert E Brown and Master 
Jamie, of Leeds, spent t e week-end 
with her mother, Mrs Rappe l

i
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V Mrs. J. S. Latimer has come to 
spend the winter with her mother 
Mrs. J. E. Robeson.

“Wo have sold 97,000 bottles of 
Tanlac and have never had a sing’e 
complaint." — Jacobs' Pharmacy 
Atlanta, Ga. Sold by J. P. Lamb 
and Son, Athens.

'

Prices and literature for the asking;

THE

Earl Construction 
Company Rev. J. G. Robeson of Conccson 

spent a few days with his mother 
Mrs J. E. Robeson, and aunt, Mrs. 
Geo. Stevens of Elgin St.Genuine Ford Repair Parts

Card of ThanksGARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 
Athens

Mrs Rappell and Miss Grace 
Rappell wish to thank their friends 
for the many expressions of sympathy
in their I. n avenu nt

Ontario

--r=';,rc t—' .

r
W. C. TOWN 

: Furniture and Undertaker
; Rural Phene Athene. Ontario

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Thursday, December; 8, 1921 5 Cents Per CopyVol. XXXVII. No. 12 Jw
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back-alley tactics—unless—Nickleby 
—the Interprovincial——!

Pod-mores thoughts were not run
ning as clearly as usual. They kept 
pocketing themselves provokingly in 
blind alleys that led nowhere, or scat
tering in mazes that led everywhere.
There was such a wide field of specu
lation open, once he began to con
sider things from the political angle, 
that it was difficult to reach any very 
definite conclusion. He was not 
so concerned as to the why or the how 
of what had happened; the cold analy
sis of motives and methods
dwarfed by the one big fact that here and decorated plaques are taking their 
on board the private car and within
containing fifty thousand*1doMars’of d«ver woman 1 know' however' 8olved

any man’s money. For it did not look the problem of an overmantel decora-
as if it had been tamperd with; the tlon In a moat original manner. The
seals were still unbroken. Right here, 
within a few yards of where he sat, 
was that little old bunch of green
backs that he had planned so eamei /

CHAPTER VIII.—(Cont’d.) training; inasmuch as it was known cos^h^s^manv '^eartburnimra Ihk
Thus ran the reflections of Hughey toJ.Cuthbert Nickleby that the said st two weeksy Talk^ about luck! :

Podmore as he lounged comfortably President Wade hoped to restore Old Talk about Opportunity knocking once 
in a leather chair aboard the private Nat Lawson to his former place in the on sometK>dy’s door! Why the Old 
car, ’Obaska," and Idly watched the business world by acquiring control Dame wa3 Chopping down his door 
endless flow of the Aigoma wilderness of the Intel-provincial Loan & Sav- with an axe;
pass the windows monotonously. The mgs Company—inasmuch did it seem With his mind in such a chaos of 
car had taken an inspection party desirable in the interests of Messre. confused emotions Hughey found it 
west to the head of the lakes, but a Nickleby and Podmore that Mr. Pod- difflcuit to keep up his end of the con- 
wire from tile Vice-President was more should apply for the vacant vernation and lie was not sorry when 
sending the President back to head- secretaryship. Podmore had got the the other3 showed a tendency to turn 
quarters unexpectedly. Besides Presi- position, thereby enabling Nickleby in early. Once the lights were dimmed 
dent Wade, Podmore and Taylor, the to keep a finger upon the pulse of his he couM hardly wajt the reasonable 
steward, the only person on board was opposition. length of time which must elapse be-
Bob Cranston. Cranston was chief of Wade was shrewd, clever, a big fore the other three occupants 
the railroad’s Special Service Depart- man; he knew many things, did Ben- asleep, so eager was he to make his 
mont. Taylor was busy in the kitchen, jamin Wade, railway magnate. But, investigations. But at last the snores 
preparing dinner. Cranston and the reflected Hughey, there were many of Cranston and the steward and the 
President had the brass-railed obser- things also which he did not know, steady breathing of President Wade 
vation platform at the rear of the and there was a disagreeable twist in satisfied him that the way was clear 
car to themselves and were deep in ' the corner of Podmore’s mouth as he Quietly he slipped from his berth, 
earnest conversation; they had shut : lounged and smoked. His revered He had not undressed, except to re- 
the door at their backs and the soundj chief did not know, for instance, that : move his boots and coat, and in two 
of their voices was lost in the roar, his very competent secretary had minutes he had the envelope in his 
of the wheels. | spent the better part of an afternoon hands. He slipped noiselessly down the

Hughey Podmore smiled cynically ; alone in the private car “Obaska,” aisle to the steward’s kitchen switch
es he watched them. There was no- ; listening to the click of the tumblers ed on a light and examined the prize 
thing in President W.-de's fine strong in the little secret wall safe which leisurely. He felt it carefully hefted ! ‘ 
profile to indicate the trend of talk. | the President had had built in behind it in one hand, then, with the aid of t.
Both, in fact, were men who seldom { a sliding panel—listening so i..telli- a thin-bladed paring knife he succeed- ' 
allowed what they were thinking to : gently that the said very competent ed in loosening a comer of the flap1 
reflect m their facial expressions too ; secretary had come away with the sufficiently to allow of a peek at the 
readily. Nevertheless, the perspicaci- j combination. contents without disturbing the seals.
»us Mr. Podmore could surmise the, Podmore’s further enjoyment of re- His involuntary exclamation of sat- 
subject of conversa.ion, or at any rate trospection was cut short by a sudden isfaction when he verified the eon- 
pve a guess which was close enough gesture which rivetted his attention, tents as a package of greenback was 
to satisfy his own curiosity. | upon the two men on the re:.r plat- ' drowned fortunately in the hum of the

He amused himself by running over form. Cranston had turned suddenly train. It was the missing campaign 
the list of pcssib.e topics, wade wa-? and Vvas peering in at him; almost fun<l contribution beyond a doubt, 
a big man in financial cncics, a man automatically Podjnores eye’s drop-1 Back down the dimly lighted aisle 
of rugged ar.d plain-spoken dea.ings r,e(| qUickjy to the open magazine on 1 with its swaying green curtains, past 
who commanded the confidence of jh;s knee. There was a certain hint Hie sleepers he slipped noiselessly to 
every associate and was respected 0f caution on the railroad detective’s, t*le writing desk where he carefully 
even by his enemies. There ww-o many - face that did not escape the astute ! regummed the corner of the flap, leav- 
matters of moment which he might, secretary. The latter’s vigilance was : >nS no trace of his inspection. Then 
have discussed with bankers or law- j rewarded presently by seeing Cran-1 h® sank into a leather chair and lit a 
i,e!3i0r s*jatesn'en> **“*- whlt* *ie would stun reach into an inside pocket, pull cigarette with a cheerful grin on his 
Urd y attempt with a bull-necked out a bulky blue envelope and quickly face, 
bonehead like vranston. Government > pass it ac?os3 to the pVesirlont The 
railway bond issues, franchises and latter as ic.k, 8towed it out of

'llsVCrp- [Sight in an inner pocket of his tweed
ston was holding forth V regard* to l over hiï'shôulder to see*i n^had'teen " was a P0,d- dark vcninK, and the 
some petty theft which his crew of ! observe-! But -, on, ill Mr ^ c,ty bghis only intensified by their
SnW roml,mtorered’ 8°m* ticket" 1 Raze dropped in time and when he sharp contrast the gloom of the storm.

rilin’ conductor—— , raised his eves casuallv from his 11 was ,he time when wealthy shop-
in wJlh’wmTl was interested •" it w“ "'aRazina it was to note an expression Pers were eating hot dinners, and
1 topic thlt3 was lfro^up^mirto T ^ ? both ,Whe” ,he p,0ddIn8
the railway President’s mind, as Pod- ; 11,’n P y I ,up ,?nd came home- many to° P°or ,0 ride “red with
more knew, and Hughey smiled in- 1fhing rather loud,>'' the day’s standing and work,
scrutably at the smoke curling from !, ^ A hat there steak and onions Tay- One girl was hurrying home through
his cigarette. Old Nat, the founder' or ® surc groin’ to hit the the slush, after a hard day’s work. She
and former president of the Interpro-! Cranston, sniffing with was a delicate girl, poorly dressed,
vincial Loan & Savii.gs Company—' *]V , ! Hughey. He dropped an(i whollv unable to keen out the
*4 “d^‘ i ^ «° i^m^^ln ^‘er’s odd. with a thin fal, cloak,
trick, and whose shoes J. Cuthbert, kncc- and thrust his le ;s out in the She was evident.y very timid and self- 
was now wearing! It would take more ! spraw ling abandon of a comfortable absorbed, 
than the friendship of a Benjamin j stretch.
Wade, powerful though that was, to j Unfortunately he did this just as 
salvage Old Nat. That nannv-whisk- : President Wade, having turned to toss 
ered old galoot was sunk in too many j away the end of his cigar, took a step 
fathoms of water ever to wade ashore., forward with a hand thrust into an 
(He smiled at his poor pun.) The inside pocket of his coat, evidently 
missing power-of attorney that had I intending to put away in the safe the 
scuttled the Lawson supporters would ! envelope which Cranston had given 
continue missing for all time to come. | him. The result of Cranston’- sudden 
Mr. J. Cuthbert Nickleby. the then I movement and Wades awkward posi- 
genial secretary, had seen to that once I tion was that the President tripped, 
for all; in fact, it had been a charred ! lost his balance and would have mea- 
fragment of tile document which Mr.1 sured full length on the car floor if 
Hugh Podmore had used as a card of Cranston had not caught him. In his 
introduction when he had had his first i effort to save himself the blue envel- 
long ar.d very interesting session with ! ope was jerked out of his pocket and 
Friend Nickleby. I fell directly at Podmore’s feet.

Sonv class to Nickleby all right. “Oh. I beg your pardon, sir!”
Here were methods which Mr. Pod- : apologized Cranston hurriedly, 
more could understand and admire. It1 “That's all right, Bob,” laughed 
was because the minds of Messrs.; Wade good naturedly. ’ “Thanks 
Podmore and Nickleby ran in the Hughey,” as his secretary handed him 
same grooves that he had been able : the envelope. “Why, what's the mat- 
to unearth enough of Mickleby’s very, ter?”
private pians to persuade that “rising! Podmore’s face had gone suddenly 
young financier” that it was better to! white and he was trembling visibly, 
set another plate at the head table j “Ain't you. feelin’ well, Hughey ?” 
than to have the dishes smashed and ’ enquired Cranston with concern He 
Lucullus waylaid before he could rang quickly for highballs, 
reach the banquettmg-hall. I “It's all right,—thanks,” stammered

ho Mr. Podmore had hung up his! Podmore hastily. “I—I guess it’s 
hat, accepted a cigar and joined the just a little faintness due to the fact
inner ring, soon proving himself a that I ate practically no iunch__I'm
congenial^ spirit and an able counsel- a1 ! right now.” 
lor. And inasmuch as President Wade, Nevertheless when .Taylor arrived 
of the Canadian Lake Shores Railroad,! with the decanter Podmore poured 
was seeking about that time for a pri-, himself an extra stiff drink. He had 
vale secretary with a newspaper need of it. For a second time he had

— . b’rt his poise, and it was only with ,,, .
the greatest difficulty that he pre- she took out her Purse. It was a
vented any further manifestation of I very thln Hne- It contained but two 
Ihe fact during the meal and the even-1 dollars, one-third of her week's hard 
mg which followed. For unless he was I earnings—all she had. She put one 
very much mistaken—and he felt suie' dollar of it into his hand saying 

^,7’ not—that envelope he "Take this instead and go home now’
Presid^tas'’,he" identic^ Mue^inen" "0t *° Slt here in thls

; envelope that had been stolen with 
i the tan satchel so mysteriously two !

I j weeks ago! The size of it, the feel;
I °^Jj’ Hie daubs of gray sealing-wax !
. —Oh, there was no mistaking it!
! How in thunderation had it come ! 
into Cranston’s hands—Cranston, of 1, 
ail men! Had Cranston pulled off the !10 tke wor * ■

, ! stunt ? Had Podmore been lining him I Would you be loved. Speak love to 
an injustice? He studied U chief of !the world.

; the Special Service Departi :it with ! 
a new and wide-awake int. est. If 
Cranston had purloined this ; ackel it 
was under orders—Wade’s, o.' course.
Then that suspicion which had kept 
recurring every time he had tried to 
think out the mystery of the disap- 

! pearance was correct. It was a politi- 
j cal move! The opponents of the Gov- 
j eminent «ere lining up for the ap- 
I preaching election with open charges 
of Ilia!-feasance, graft,—the same old 

| game! Wade, he knew, had had fric- 
i tion with the present administration 
lover certain legislation; that was auf- 

• Indent motive for him taking a hand,
' although it was hardly likely that a 

— ; mar. of Wade's standing would allow 
; himself to become involved in such
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By DOROTHY ETHEL WALSH.

Artificial Flower» Are Applied to a 
Plaque and form a wall decoration.

Love’» Way!
A charming story Is told of Jenny 

Lind, the great Swedish singer, which 
shows her noble nature. Walking 
with a friend she saw an old woman 
tottering into the door of an alms* 
house. Her pity was at once excited, 
and she entered the door, ostensibly 
tx> rest for a moment, but really to 
give something to the poor woman. To 
her surprise, the old woman began at 
once to talk of Jenny Lind, saying :

“I have lived a long time Th the 
world, and desire nothing before I die 
but to hear Jenny Lind.”

"Would it make you happy?’’ in
quired Jenny.

“Ay, that It would ; but such folks 
as I can’t go to the playhouse, and so 
I shall never hear her.”

“Don't be so sure of that,” said 
Jenny. "Sit down, my friend, and lis
ten.”

She then sang, with genuine glee, 
one of her best songs. The old wo
man wae wild with delight and 
der, when she added:

“Now you have heard Jenny Lind ”
-----------«-----------

Trees for New Zealand.
More than 11,000,000 trees from the 

United States, Australia and Europe 
have been planted tn New Zealand to 
replace native kinds that grow too 
slowly to be profitable.

now
A

row blue band was placed on the 
frame

Flower picture» are much in vogue,was
In the

Every Man For Himself
By HOPKINS MOORHOUSE

places also as wall decorations. A

plaques on sale In the shops she found 
* little more expensive than she could 
afford, and yet they were so lovely 
that she hated to give up the Idea.

The style that mostly intrlqued

(Copyright by Mussan Company)

her was that with an urn In bas re
lief with the artificially prepared 
(flowers emerging from it and the en
tire thing placed against an oval 
black wooden plaque framed In red 

The artificial flowers were•laquer.
wit àln the limit of her purse, so she 
purchased a most delectably colored 
hunch, and on the same shopping tour 
she secured a sheet of black card
board and some white.

When at homo she secured an Illus
tration of an urn of pleasing lines and 
traced it onto the white cardboard. 
She then clipped the stems of the 
flowers as close as possible and glued 
them (the stems) as flat as she could 
onto the black cardboard. She then 
cut out the white cardboard urn and 
glued It In turn on to the black and 
over the stems of the flowers easing 
It a little at that point.

A black wooden frame was the next 
Step and to make It complete a nar-

won-
were

ZT
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picture. I think the woman Is Justified 
in feeling proud. SALESMEN

We pay weekly and offer steady em
ployment selling our complete and ex
clusive lines of whole-root fresh-dug- 
to-order trees and plants,. Best stock 
and service. We teach and equip you 
free. A money-making opportunity. 
Luke Brothers’ Nurseries Montreal

A Winter Evening.
Soft hands of white across a sunny 

. sky—
And then the low-toned twilight creep

ing on,
A neighboring roof deep etched with 

burdening snow;
Hill, field, and tree beyond,
Blending in one wide, gentle blur of 

gray;
Brown shrubs and withered grasses 

wave aloft
Their invitation to a passing feather

ed guest,
While here and there, and here again
Faint wisps of smoke curl upward,
Telling once more the tale of little 

homes,
Whither the toil-wom hasten, to sit 

them down and rest.

So I will spread a table here beside 
our hearth ;

A joyful feast, for love broods over it,
Lending the snow-white lustre of his 

wings,
And now all things made ready, I will 

wait,
And listen for the voice I know so 

—Louise M. -Gridley.

glass curtains; also the closely woven 
fabrics of cotton, linen and silk, either 
alone or in pleasing combinations. 
Unless glass curtains are required to 
insure privacy or to soften window 
lines otherwise too harsh, these closer1 
woven modem materials, used alone, 
will contribute sufficient beauty and 
dignity to any room.

English casement cloth is perhaps1

'
■^TOU will be astonished at the re- 

■ w.e f?et by our modern system
of dyeing and cleaning. Fabrics 

that are shabby, dirty or spotted are 
made like new. We can restore the 
most delicate articles.

Send one article or a parcel of roods 
the aristocrat among this class of by post or express. We will pay car- 
drapery fabrics. Deep ecru in color, ria8e onc way, and our charges 
fine of texture, and of a peculiar qual- most rcaso»able. 
ity that admits and intensifies light, : 
it combines the advantages of draw- j 
ing-room elegance with the utmost 
utilitarian quality demanded by dis
criminating housekeepers. Casement 
cloth washes and irons like a hand
kerchief. And it wears almost as 
well as unbleached muslin.

(To be continued.)
-------------- «--------------

Out of Her Poverty.
When you think of clean

ing and dyeing, think of
PARKER’S.

Parker’s 
Dye Works

Limited
Cleaners and Dyers

791. Yonge St. 
Toronto

f
Darn on the Machine.

Sheets, towels, table linen and knit
underwear may be darned by machine ___
neatly and strong. Use fifty thread-----
for towels and 100 for table linen. Tie] w 
up machine foot so that it is about 
one-sixteenth inch from the feed. This 
allows the work to be drawn forward 
and back.
quarter of an inch outside the hole 
across open area to within a quarter- 
inch of the outside of the hole on the 
other side. Continue until all the 
space is filled in with threads extend-1 
ing one way—called “warp” threads.!
In the same manner put in the cross j 
or “woof” threads. i
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VaselineA blind man was sitting in an alley 
by the pavement, silently offering pen
cils for sale to the heedless crowd.
The wind and sleet beat upon him. He
had no overcoat. His thin hands .. ... - _
clasped with purple fingers the wet, „„ . , , - ., , . °
sleet covered pencils. He looked as if Z prflcked, fror" «“! ,annual ™artyrI 
the cold Lad congealed him. dom °f curtain stretching who has not

The girl passed the man. as did the year yehri to emaincpate
rest of the hurrying crowd. When ber8elf forever from the thraldom of 
She had walked half a block away she drapel'y ™atenals, 'vh'ch r,efusV° 
fumbled in her pocket, and turned and hang to tke fiueens taste unless they 
walked back emerge, straight and crisp, from cur-

For a moment she looked intently ta£ ^etchers? Tested Farm Recipes. j
at the vender of pencils, and when she Textl’e manufacturers, quick to Beef, veal and pork may all be! 
saw that he gave no sign she quietly 6enSe the requirements of the modern | canned in tills way and will keep 
dropped a ten-cent piece into his tin- housekeeper, have placed on the mar-1 indefinitely.
gets, and walked on fascinating fabrics in various Cut the meat into pieces convenient !

But she was evidently troubled for weaves which wash and iron as easily j for packing into fruit jars. Dip the; 
her steps grew slower. ’ and successfully as handkerchief linen, j moist hand into table salt, and tak- !

Then she stopped, turned, and walk- These materials range, in design and j ing a piece of meat in the other hand, 
ed rapidly hack to the dar’- alley and *ex*:urei from the coarse filet nets, so, wipe both sides with salt, leaving a ' 
the man half hiding in tt. Bending ' frequently employed by interior decor-1 very thin coating. Pack in jars asj 
over him, she said softly, “Are you i ators' to the sheerest film of lace, fast as salted, and on top put a piece, 
really blind?” j suitable for close-fitting glass cur-1 pack method, boiling three hours. Do,

The man lifted his head and showed itains' By carefal shopping and wise ; not allow any water to enter the jar! 
her his sightless eyes. Then with an sclection the woman who must econ- ; as this spoils the meat. The greatest „ 
indescribable gesture lie pointed to his °mize in time and energy can, there- care must be taken to see that all rub- Q 
breast. There hung the dull badge of for.e> easi.,y eliminate curtain ma- bers are good, and there is no leakage 
the Grand Army of the Republic. terials which must be stretched with- after the cans are removed from the i

“I beg your pardon, sir,” she said 
humbly. “Please give me back my 
ten cents.”

"Yes, ma'am," he answered, and 
held out the coin.

well.
Stitch forward from a

Curtain Fabrics That Launder Well. Trade Mark!

WHIT
PETROLEUM JELLY
An application of “Vas
eline* * White Jelly brings 
grateful relief when 
applied to cuts, burns, 
chafed skin, etc.

CHESEBROUCH 
MANUFACTURING (.

iCcntoitdaUdi

1889 Chabot Ave., Montreal.

OMPAXy

Jn tuies -ilS
mi djan at çjL- 
all Jrug- 
gists.

out detracting from either the beauty ! boiler.
or suitability of her drapery fabrics. 1 Foolish Frosting—This is the CORNSnew i
While it is possible to purchase ready- ! frosting farm women are using. Put 
made curtains that will iron satisfac- ! seven-eights of a cup of granulated 
torily, there is a decided advantage in 1 sugar, one unbeaten egg white and ■ 
buying goods by the yard, since the three tablespoons of boiling water into 
choice of materials is infinitely, the top of the double boiler. Set at 
greater. j once over boiling water and beat J

Among the materials one may al- f steadily six minutes. If you have no 1 
ways be sure of are voile, marquisette, ' double boiler, use any dish which will 
art muslin, English casement cloth. ! set over boiling water. The frosting ! 
printed linen, fine Swiss, silk gauze, will froth up and resemble the usual1 
Georgette crepe and the various spe- boiled frosting, 
cial weaves made for the purpose by 
manufacturers who bestow upon them 
their- own trade-marked names.

It is quite impossible to iron the 
round-mesh nets that are so luring in accountable things In the world is to \ 
the shops. While they stretch beauti- j be tound 1,1 <1,e fact lhat "e so flag 
fully, they wriggle away from an iron rant,y misinterpret the Great Teach- ! 
most distracti.igly. Even some of the er 3 Per3°hality and message

sunniest and cheeriest of souls

Lift Off with Fingers
i

Would You—?
Would you be at peace? Speak 

peace to the world.

A Change is Coming.
One of the strangest and most un-

Would you be healed? Speak health
-I

The
and !» Illsquare mesh nets, which look perfectly 

innocent, have the same bad habit and bravest message of hope and vic
tory that ever came to man have been 
made the medium for centuries of 
dolor and gloom to the world— the 1 
good news being turned into the bad 
news, the glad tidings into the tidings 
of gloom, and the fairest vision that 
ever greeted the children of men 
transformed into a death's head!

Would you lie successful? Speak 
succesfl to the world.

For all (he world is so closely akin 
that not one individual may realize his 
desire except all the world share it 
with him. And every good word you 
send into the world Is a silent, mighty 
power, working for Peace, Health, 
Love, Joy, Success to all the world-- 
Including yourself. Elizabeth Towne.

rashould only be allowed to enter the 
family after a sample has been taken 
on probation. Although scrim and 
madras usually iron satisfactorily, 
occasionally one finds pieces that are 
disappointing. These exceptions to 
the rule, however, should not be al
lowed to give the respectable members 
of these well known families a had 
name or prejudice the buyer against 
these desirable materials.

Old-fashioned lace curtains have 
made their exit from the majority of 
homes furnished in good taste. Their 
place has been taken largely by filet
nets and similar materials suitable for Mfnard’a Liniment for Cuius, etc.

JjJKc^sS^
Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little

But a change is coming over tlie . “Freeione” on an aching corn. In
spirit of the long time hideout; dream, ttantly that corn stops hurting, then

! shortly you lift It right off with fingers, 
j Truly!
j Your druggist sells a tiny botue of 

“Freezonc” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn t.^tween tho toes, anil tha cab 
Joies, ni it cut sorenc^ or irriULua,

Fear nothing but doubt, hate no
thing but idleness, dnsflike no one but 
the business man who expects ti sell 
but won't buy.

— Thomas B. Gregory.
-----------------

An elephant's skin, when tanned, is 
over an inch thick.

ISSUE No. 5C— '21.
Minard's Liniment Used by Veterinarlee

I
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The Dominion Horticulturist at Ot- Winter

5«£Sî r£“r'F -
well digested during the coming fw thev »-? .; T
months and in preparation for next ^f ‘j*7,8™.*0 be <:od<Bed ln warmth,
spring. He deprecates leaving the, L ‘ cheapJ7 =on"|
ordering of plants and seeds until f fbujld,ng3 6las8
shortly before they are needed, as Zt rh\ ^ Lesson Setting The Fni.fl ^ n .u
then there is M time te teet the „erm "*“*■ Tb«y need to be well fed. The1 m.1 on setting—The Epistle of Both master and slave were bound to

EE 5HSrr «SX-w-ssr' *£*,=£ S^swtÿs|a;‘"B 4,-ttswhat is to be ordered, lists of the best ??_? “PP>y °f gnt and oys-1 Mmor in the Homan Province of Asia, Vs. 15, 16. Perhaps he wis .. de
fruits, flowers, and vegetables should fee? »rrain- b“li Paul Jnt thr^etfe v^’t,10tWhÎ£h Parted- Paul uses » m»d word to de-
be referred to, and the lists contained „ sucb.feed* 88 SokLtans at th! ^I'me PHm! £ tï® 5mbe *?e conduc» °f Onesimus. He
in the report will be of much value in I?*at TP’ Jsha,rP ^nt> °y«ter shell, Epfette to Philem^, sSlt 88 S? doea n°t 8»y. as he might truthfully
this connection. There is considerable 1 ^ ^ Phnemon^r^Xned,^ th.^ cZl him to™ “C Sh1°uMe?i ^

the rate of two yards per acre. Will ^rieUeT ôf tegeUblra* and^fl weT u8eful ^Me in Providing'’winfer'^rat S^pul ^rababTylds^and81^ A"?" m°n COu1^, Possess'Onesim^only “for
“ar11rawn and-and whil« the best may be a trifle c,0“ to :leco«: respectively. Thl letter to Philemon retethT’wito himwouM b^° eternal*

piled on the field so that X can sow more expensive, their selection will, 'fk proport.ons of protein and was written on behalf of his slave, I Not . . as a swvuU (Rev Ver ) a
next spring with a lime sower? Is | ^ a role> abundantly in the sup- ÜÜ**?7?-^ scratch errain—300 lbs. Onesimus, whom Paul somehow had bond servant”) but . .abrotht-V
there any danger in pasturing sweet eriority of the crop Good strains Theat’ 150 Ibs- cats, 160 lbs. barley; 1,181 and won to the Christian faith, loved. In the' eyes of the world he
clover too short after the first year? „, h tomatoe, cauijflow~ dry mailh <for feeding through a hop- a"d wb° n?w- at the apostle’s bidding, would still be a slave, but his relatione
If it gets a good top, should one pas- 3onk,n7fnr insane! ? per)-100 lbs. bran, 100 lbs. oat chop, u0î returnm/ ‘° the Master whom he to hie master would be changé ™
tare any the first year? tebles Z Imonw^’en fixeraXI 50 **• barley chop,’ 60 lbs. shorts, ?5 Jl'"# , by embeziement and the flesh,” as it has beenS, “Phile-

Answer: The method you outline for modern varieties are usually vastly I beefecrap.and 9 ounces salt. Smith, “has a pecul’ia/interest asYhe th^Lord VhiïcmoîThi^to1’ s.Iave’fin
the growing of sweet clover could be superior. Another thing to be careful 18 availa,ble, the proper- only surviving specimen of the his brother^ ’ SpLially to^X' on^
modified to your advantage. I would of is to make sure that exactly what heLfwnnT? “/* I^.Ced: If 5 pnvate correspondence; and simus had become very dLr to Paid"
recommend growing a small grain is ordered is received. For this pur- Ji?0.fS*’ ‘T’1 the tlme ljli »d%erVe8 a place.in lhÇ sacred Much more unto thee; because he is
crop as a nurse crop and seeding the pose it is as well to mark the order î° -vlew hours that they have access £?”.on- Bennus estimate of it as “a your property. There is a hint thatsweet clover just as you would seed “no substitutif’’ Wen td^ Spr-ted oats pro- tert an/ *Z S6 prop"* relation involve"1 more
Common Red or Alsike, sowing it at trees and plants, ask for their delivery a d™lrabe green feed ln the comes from th’ t than mere ownership and receiving ofthe same time as you sow the grain, by the earlij Ste which you are ™rte^ The Dpartment of Agricul- p^«t Christian gXlemanP °f “ should be a ba9i,

The addition of marl will scatter likely to be able to plant If toi ture, Ottawa, issues a number of pub- P . ™ „ gentleman tor ^Jt an fraternity aud its my
the soil and put it in good shape. The ground is not ready, toey will keel ‘X ^““cy-keeping free to v „ J The Pnsoner, 8. 9. £al ^ Ali human6 *"5

tv t -K « •. ... apccads evenly, two. This applies partibulaxly to -p. , , apostle now approaches the main topic HI. The Pledge, 17-21.
Distributing it with a lime sower mil roses; but aU trees and shrubs except Growing Timber on the of his letter.” Wherefore; becausePf Vs. 17-19. Counteet me a partner 
certainly give it splendid application, evergreens suffer if planted late m Farm. the good which Paul has fieaid about (Rev. Ver.); a comrade, a sharer in

tu getting your stand of sweet the spring. Also avoid the rush, as Timber is essentially « noon i-.j Philemon; he must live up to his repu- Christian blessings. All claim to
clover I would recommend your using small orders are liable to be shelved crop Steen «lone. tation. All boldness in Christ (Rev. apostolic authority is laid aside, andabout 260 lbs. of fertilizer to the until large order, are filled. uld' un^ Î Ver>' PaaI ia ireful not to claim Paul place, himself besides Philemon
acre, carrying 2 to 3 per cent, am- -----------«---------- - wooded tr.ft.__ »«?”’ and an?i, au.th°rity for himself. The only as a brother. As myself. All that

nsttzs vmr “• nzr-,h” ™"- F r l«yr,-p, .srpa s« p.a « * ïïs

«^5- «• su. to~*‘ * %ts» ‘cas »* ’k.is stzsjs
b., « e, ^ cas xir1' -. rLrx

The man who would . —, —7------*----------- 'eve to Philemon and Philemon’s to I c?u <* "ot have paid it, had it been sofarminx muat^bl „T,X. f1, Î 1]\er8 may b® » greater thing in the Paul, and, beyond that, the love that !char<red- ? Pa“’- The use of his own
ta ; ? st a fighter from start worid than loyalty, but just now we links all Christian souls to one an-1 name cames the weight of a binding
° “m““* don’t know what it is. other and binds them ail to Christ.1 alffnature. Mine own hand; so that

This is the principle that should rule ! "o would be wholly responsible. I
the Christian in all his dealings. II. . repay t. In like manner Christ 
. . . beseech thee. This is the Ian- j takes upon Himself all our debt. Thou 

guage of love. It entreats, and does Sweft unî°-me- Philemon’s debt to 
not command. Being such an one; . p^8* infinitely greater than Paul's

Western Ontario Women’s Institutes in Convention aged^ReXiter.0 Mal^Xn^mbL1^ Vs; 20’ 21- Yea- brother; an affec- 
By GIBSON SCOTT sador.” If this is the meaning, Paul : ..ÎS" , , aPP*aI- L*t,me have joy.

“There's somethtnir In if ... „ . . . .................................... would appear aa one with the right1 *May. thee,” one might| Answer: A good method of provid- tainly is” .uXnated .XX?! T h pfesented their schools with to command in the name of Christ; I traneiate. The Greek word for “joy” ___

h t»» !• ££££?<£ gs/Sta
l‘c,™1"mur"' 'r'l' !'"T' : S Xk"ÏT'’"‘ h'!'Vor l*“ »î»»" 1-erM hi, w,!"”* ÏÏi/hJ'âi.ttZ'S —”1 dSîLlii1 Wl'^ m'aS/'iî 1ft—

r£„;jri£l’ SStSJS >JS &T52 55SS%2S tTSJrSr- “ ”?££Ss 5 Z SSTtf C^ÎSCft tsOZ S' Üg'AVzS. JS £(starches, sugars, etc.) 36,000, fat Pats are a splendid substitution. “Why in the theory that land which ! ' t*)6 autamn.' 88 de" mon to take hack the runaway slave.1 theref<>re one ehould be willing
t-680. i Simply spread the oats in a bo, at a grow, fine crlps Tn the fieU, ™ u ^ " h°r 1 is as if he said: “If you hesitate to ! %h*howreny F088®,1,6 kindness to th2

R, W • I wish to sow -h—,. • I depth of probably half an inch mois- a cron of mrHpuI.rte «f. K10*8 surroundings. Mapleton, KingsmiU, take him back because you ought, will Confidence in thy obedience;
acres of sweet ..i,,.... r alwct 11 : ten same and keen them near b»«t too " «.u Jh rt 1,arlJr fin® people, and a number of others are working you take him back because I ask you ? obedience not to any imperious com- 
veir r. 't C er for P*et°re n™t i preferably in theXnlieht tv,* ï’ th ' S8|<*1 th° ,ot ‘er- dust look at for medical inspection and providing And before you answer that question, ,man^> but to a loving exhortation. II
7 V 1 "“r m”uKh l‘ke alfalfa y, * fht' Tha',at‘ those girls and women assembling hot lunches for the school in winter. 511* you remember my age, and what / wherl trust others that they will
so that I can follow the same methods ; 7 *prout aad form 8 thkk now- Aren t they the embodiment of As Middlesex Institutes are the pion- l am bearing for the Master?’ (Mac- do moat,f°r us; More than I say. ItLMLSSrS’jsftjsnitr:zrcsrzzard,?r-x-r.s zsz,v>-Lr ’ «.Î,ï5rï‘^t1i!rt,4*h’“te-Mf- »«,-» ■«r~s cl », »> «... v,,..ssîstejissirsui .expect to draw marl and cover at poultry supplied with green fodder “YnxT^I «m , t,. _ . "landing no less than four school: child )On«*imu8. Paul seeks to dis- down principles that make

PPi eu wnn green fodder. You are probably right. I know nurses. own Philemon's anger at the slave, slavery impossible. If one is a brother
tV€y ®fe ratt“,ng Rood cooks anyway Many places have a woman on the 7ho î?d wronged him, by tenderly ^e can no longer be a slave. So. to

« not difficult, and even the beginner «bout here. \ou see I married one. school board or are actively co-onerat- «5SCn v8rL0nesimus as hia own chiM- ! *not.her example the teaching of
will take them easily after a few at- wife’s a member.’' I ing w;th the trustees for school bet ru .*?. 1 *la^ be£?tten; won to the ! Christianity has done much to make

Sale and Competition. ! but agree m their praise. grown-ups was supplemented by an bf^tten him.” Unprofitable . . profit- a dear hght the cliaralteril-?. Itt?
Boys’ and Girls’ Swine Clubs organ- V.eAein Ontario, fruitful land of almost equally keen desire for exten- „!* ®’ 8 ,PJ,‘*-X în.,*he m*anin/ 0ne" tude of Christianity to socia’ uues

ized by the Dominion Live Stock P!«^y, bcl.eves In itself, is proud of sion education for the grown-ups. fc'h ^1-“' p^, „Phr,°fitabtlle’ tiens. Although St Wul «tHl"
Branch in conjunction with the Que- j 11 bas accomplished, but is not Much regret was expressed at learn- aforetime nnnrofitahf/ Mut i!|frl,nd ,to take back this slave and
bee Department of Agriculture had: ^elf-iatisfied. This one would gather ing that there was on file 200 nppli- profitable. -P . b t now is treat him as a Christian brother, he

on the trap line, their first sale and judging com poll-! i™m a survey of the program of the cations from Institutes for the De-I Vs 12-14 Wh™ I h,,.™. i ”° single word to say in condemn-
°f course, I never did sell quite as tion 111 Montreal recently, Two car-j Seventl1 Annual Convention of the Wo- monstration Short Courses, which had It was not Paul’s business to In're?' ,UA “a an institution,
many fmx as I expected, and so far loads of hogs were shipped in from the: “*»• [nst tute. of that area of our to wait owing to lack of funds at the fere !4tween master and slave ît U1 B^aura" toe timi*
W-eat wealth has eluded me, but no-1 Ormstovvn and Stanbridge East sec- g ent Prrov‘nc# (and toe fourth m. the Institutes Branch. A resolution of clear that Onesiimus was himself the ripe So deeply rooted wa. 'thl "in’
tiling ever gave me quite the thrill! tions and were graded into selects,j ferles 01 “Ye autumn conventions be- appreciation was sent to the Minister bearer of the letter to Philemon. Mine1 stitution of slavery in tile life of the
™at the first muskrat did. | heavies and lights. Fifty members of 1181,1 "is year) hold in the beauti- of Agriculture for the services being "wn, ^°wt!8•. Pev .Ver., “my very people that any words of condemns-

Muskrats are not hard to take. You| th® c'l>bs accompanied the consign- JV1 Masonic Temple, Ixmdori, in rendered through this Branch of Gov- ’ ni Pa „ identifies himself with tion would mean nothing. But St 
can succeed, ordinarily, by placing! mente, The prices received for the ,,X* , ®r- erment, coupled with the request for ’!'! o . nd to him, as you j Paul labored to establish a principlt
Torn traps at the foot of slides or inj h«g* ranged from $9.66 for lights to , M,ak® * 8urv"®y of what we have its maintenance and extension, par- when misters h*™-®’ , i sa.y?> “di and the practice of brothel hood which

entrances of den, and houses. I for selects. Officers of the Dep.rt- d«n®? Ves, by all means. The joy tieularly in its educational work hrart to tMr slave, to. *^t ',n 876W and gre7 “?]« « toughed off 
When toe water is too deep, it is a I 'llerU addressed the bey, in a prac- ^«rk accomplished strength- Miss McNally of Macdonald Insti- ery is cut. Would fain have k1pt* ete 1 it^ff torough’"^Islatioi'^insuired1’^
good plan to build bases for sets of, tirai way before the judging competi- . 8 the hand and makes wise the tute, Guelph, spoke on practical de- (Rev. Ver.). Paul had work for One-1 love. A™ ifonorto Wilbcrf.üre^.ld
sod or stones. It is easy to scoop out; Uon> which took place after the sale, n®art, but standing on the firm ground, monstrations which could he given by: f’-mus to do, and Philemon ought to ! others who strove to hasten the dav
excavations should the spots for sets | and for which priy.ee ranging from $26 01 , ld achievement, let us study to- ; the members. There is a Packet Loan bave been glad to have him do it. of the Lord ! 7
be too shallow. Stake in deep water Ito were given. Before leaving, the ««her efficiency in the branch, (ha Library in connection with Macdonald !
whenever it is possible. Better results j bop end girls were shown over the district, closer co-operation with our ! Institute and Massey Library at the both ? Are they from village or farm ! organization
can be had by having traps covered I Principal packing house, and stock l nivel„Blty, our Agricultural College, O.A.C., Guelph, which has been and is[ or both ? | 2 To discover va'uable lines ot
by two or three inches of water, forj yard8’. 8® '» e™ tliem some in- Hralth ° EduHu'L Departll!ente ofl of great value to members of Insti- 2. Find out what the members want, work and study for' the home and
toe animals are then caught by their fwbt into tile commercial aspect, of Aerienls,, • * v "d above a,,-!tutes getting up papers and wanting taking suggestions for a study of the neighborhood.
longer and stronger hind legs, rather »1’® business,____ Agncultur^ m which is our Govern-1 reliable material. Such material can home itself under the heads: house-1 3. Methods of discovering, develop.

■ ÜC oy the shorter and weaker front n . /* ..7 nr»«id«a ’ th® Instltutcs Branch, : be borrowed for two weeks on condi-! planning and building, furnishing/ ing, and using lc-al taler*
ones. Fewer muskrats escape when Protect from Mice. P alfmiMstraL ^2* vet" : t'.on that i» '» then returned for use cleaning, food, clothing, finance, labor- 4. Co-opetet: m with the schools,
this precaution is taken. Durirg some winters, mice are very . Pnfn™^ ’ Superintendent G.| elsewhere to the college. ; saving, division of work, health, the 5. Giving help and inspiration to

Most muskrats are trapped during destructive to fruit trees, even after t,' "naer whose guidance we : \ery keen interest indeed was ex- garden, poultry, dairy. the branches,
the fall, when they move about freely. ' th® latter have been planted several s . 7°rld ren®wn” ! hibited in the Extension work for 3. The family: study of the ehil- Miss Chapman has always raptured
lîieir fur is best during Late winter y<,arK Just before winter sets in ,-u‘ De Ul« summing up of : country communities being offered dren of pre-school age, of the public the hearts of her hearers with her
a.” -iirly spring. Shot and speared, wral> ol'dinary white building paper ' . the four hundred or this year by their own Western Uni-1 school age, ’teen age needs, the moth- sympathetic and suggestive talk on
sk’ .j do not command top values, if around the trunks, tying it with twine. j ff at London, from the, versity at London, as explained by. er, the faiher, music, reading, friends, “Home Building.” 
possible, get the game with traps. ' Mould up the soil a little about the !f J” . of the presiding and Col. Brown. Director of the Extension ' entertaining, choosing a vocation in Health was a niiu-r ji pulsing in-

Baits are not used to any greet ex- base to prevent mice entering at the Edwards ^ ief offtcer, Mrs. George Department This University is ar- lif I terest. Dr». Hill, Director of Publie
tent for this fur-bearer. When it fi, bottom of the paper. A more perman- conv™t;._ “omoka’ Uiairman of the ranging correspondence courses and| The community: the school, so-j Health Institute, London, and Me- 
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A- D. F.: What is the value of corn 

■obs on boil, and which in the beat 
soil to put them on? They are part
ly rotted.

Answer: Corn cobs as plant food 
not of very great value, since they 
carry in a thousand pounds only 3.2 
Ibs. of nitrogen, 7 lbs. phosphoric acid 
and 6.6 lbs. potash. You can readily 
see that they do not contribute any 
great amount of manure to the soil.
However, the effect on physical condi
tion of sandy soils in working in de
cayed corn cobs is of considerable 
importance.

care

m
question, when

are

T ou would do well to work the corn 
cobs into a heavy clay soil if you have 
a choice of types, since the decaying 
cobs would loosen the soil and greatly 
benefit the aeration. If the soil is 
sandy the addition of cobs in the fall 
or winter would be of value, since the 
rotting cobs combined together loosen 
rand.

it down so that it

A- J. S.: Do you think a good stand 
of alfalfa on a good field of twelve 
acres will produce as much milk as 
twelve acres of good corn, put in the 
silo? I am having good luck raising 
alfalfa, and am inclined to believe I 
can do away with the corn entirely for 
the alfalfa crop, and it is much easier secd 18 sown- Sweet clover is a very 
to raise. persistent plant once you get it

Answer: It is difficult to compare establ«bed. However, sweet clover is 
corn silage with alfalfa, since alfalfa i a b,e”n,a'- henc® Y°u cann»t depend 
contains m*re protein than corn and!“P°n reproduce itself from year 
is especially valuable as a dairy feed j year t!le same 83 a1falfa- 
from this standpoint, whereas on the 
other hand, com contains more carbo
hydrates. However, since you have
asked for a definite comparison, the for hay a® y°u ch<*>se. 
following figures may he of some L. B.: I have been wondering how 
gruide: Figuring your alfalfa yield at to arrange for green feed for my flock 
three tons to the acre and your corn hens this winter but have none now. 
yield at ten tons to the acre the com- If sprouted oats is best, how shall I 
parative contents of feeding material arrange to get them? 
stand as follows:

I would not advise pasturing sweet 
clover the first season it is sown. The 
second year it can be pastured or cut In the Forest City

Mr. Muskrat—A Good Pelt, 
and Easily Taken.

I well remember the time I caught 
my first muskrat. In fact, it was the 
first real fur-bearer I had ever taken. 
As I looked at the sleek pelt, specu- 
dating on its value (I probably re
ceived 15 or 20 cents instead of $3, 
which it would have brought two 
years ago), I had visions of great 
wealth to be made

the

ap
pro-

Mary .(!"?• method* will suggest! 
fin;w>o;ve* to you -■■hen on th* line. ; 
i • * v ter, i-e worked out with a little

.'■•tire. V- '.r. all, muskrat trapping

t
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brows lifted slightly. “I don’t oftèn 
play In this hotel, but when I do I ex
pect to give points. However, if you 
can do without them so much the bet
ter.”

As Hal ton selected a cue from the 
rack he decided that this maif must 
be the crack player of the town, who 
rather resented anyone claiming to be 
able to meet him on level terms. Even 
out of practice as he was, Halton felt 
sure that, with anything like luck, he 
would be able to more than hold his 
own.

They made it a couple of hundred 
up. For the first hundred the bearded 
man, who had evidently took the 
game very seriously, and scarcely 
spoke a word, scored nearly twice as 
fast as he did. Then Halton made a 
faultless break of forty-six and drew 
level.

Two men had dropped in Just be
fore he completed it and they were 
loud in their applause. The bearded 
man was looking grim.

"You play a very good game, sir,” he 
said. “You've got your eye in now, 
and I shall be a proud man if I succeed 
in beating you.”

Halton had got his eye in, and the 
balls were running well for him. He 
had made twenty-two, and had the red 
over the top pocket. As lie leant over 
the table to take the shot, he heard 
one of the men ask his companion if 
he knew who the players were.

“Don’t know the big-break mer
chant,” came the half-whispered reply, 
"but he was in the commercial-room 
for tea.
buyer for Norris', the big Ironmongers 
here. Man in the paint trade pointed 
him out to me last time I was here. 
They say he's a good player, but a 
poor loser.”

And Halton miscued, and left the 
balls beautifully for his opponent.

“Hard luck, sir!” said the talkative 
traveller sympathetically.

And it was hard luck. John Halton

and the worst is yet to come

Mr. John Halton. representing Brorn- 
sbaw & Lane, Limited, of London, 
found two letters waiting for him in 
the commercial-room of the George 
Hotel, Midstone.

One was from his firm and the other 
from his wife. He opened the latter 
first, and learned that the baby had 
cut her first tooth, and that the bright 
little woman In the Brixton flat hoped 
that business was good.

The letter from his firm acknow
ledged two cheques and a small order, 
and there was a postscript in the 
handwriting of the managing director.

“We trust you will endeavor to open 
an account with Norris Brothers. This 
firm are the largest buyers in Mid- 
stone, but we have not done bneiness 
with them for years.
Journey you reported that you called 
twice and were unable to see their 
buyer, Mr. Arnold. We trust you will 
be move fortunate this time. The man 
we need is a man who can open new 
accounts.”

There was a troubled expression up
on Hal ton's freckled, good-humored 
face as he placed the letter in his 
pocket. He looked at his watch. It 
was half-past five, late to make a call 
and he had a very tiring day; but, 
leaving his bag In the commercial- 
room, he picked up the small leather 
case containing his catalogues and 
price lists, and set off for Norris’, the 
big wholesale and retail ironmongers 
in Bridge Street.

It was Thursday evening, and it had 
been a rotten week, 
weeks when everything goes wrong— 
big orders Just gone to a rival ; men 
away on a holiday, gone to London for 
the day.

• Been in and went out a moment i had been delighted over that forty-six 
Kg0!” ' break. It would have been fine to tell

might have accepted the the missis when he got home how he 
had beaten a cocky little chap, and got 

He had to within twenty of his record break, 
despite playing on a strange table and 
being out of practice. He had set his 
heart on winniug the game.

But if he won he would certainly not 
open an account with Mr. Arnold, the 
buyer for Norris Brothers, when he 
called upon him the next morning.

The billiard-room was filling up.
News of a great game in progress had j George, 
been conveyed by the waiter who had 
brought drinks for the two spectat
ors The bearded man scored twenty- 
five off the fine opening he had given 
him.

On your last

The bearded chap is the

PRINCESS’ CHOICE 
PLEASES ENGLAND

office of Messrs. Norris Brothers, hop
ing devoutly that Mr. Arnold would 
prove a better sportsman than bis 
manner the previous night had sug
gested.

A clerk took in bis card.
“Come this way, please. Mr. Norris 

will see you," he said.
And John Halton, greatly puzzled, 

followed him along a corridor. He had 
asked to see Mr. Arnold. Why was he 
being taken to a man who was pre
sumably one of the partners ?"

The clerk opened a door, and John 
Halton, hat in one hand and brown 
leather case in the other, found him
self face to face with the man with 
whom lie had played billiards at the

One of those

KING’S ONLY DAUGHTER 
TO WED VISCOUNT.

A veteran 
fixation philosophically, but John 
Halton was not a veteran, 
only been “on the road” three months; 
he was still on his trial. Interest is Renewed in the 

Marriages of the Prince of 
Wales, the Duke of York 

and Prince Henry.

And his old Job in the London ware
house had been filled. It was a dis
comforting thought that If he ceased 
to represent Messrs. Bramshaw & 
Lane In the Southern Counties he 
would cease to be In the employ of 
title firm with whom he had started as 
an office-boy nearly twenty years ago.

And he had not asked for the Job; It 
had been thnist upon him. He had 
dc:ie a little travelling in the suburbs, 
a ini then had been chosen to succeed a 
rather crotchety old man, who had 
kept h'® vow to die in harness, but had 
kept together barely half his connec
tion, Halton had hated leaving his 
wife and child from Monday morning 
until Friday night, and had discovered 
that a traveller's life is not a bed of 
roses, though until this last week he 
had thought he was doing fairly well 
en Ills job.

Now. coming on top of an almost 
blank week, the managing-director's 
postscript disturbed him. There seem
ed an ominous note in It—a hint that 
he was not rising to expectation.

He passed Messrs. Norris Brothers’ 
big shop in Bridge Street, and turned 
down a little side street to the ware
house and office entrance.

An office-boy left his task of copy
ing letters to take his card into an in
ner office, and a clerk returned with it.

"You want to see Mr. Arnold ?'vtie 
said. "But he's Just left for the day."

"Would you mind placing my card 
on his desk, and telling him i’ll call 
in the morning?” said Halton.

“Oh, very well!" replied the clerk 
listlessly; and Halton returned to the 
hotel.

He had not much expected to see 
the buyer at such a late hour; but, at 
all events, he would report to hie firm 
that he had tried :and that was all he 
could report that day—a day of trying 
without result.

Aud after this tea he wrote a letter 
to his firm, and went out to poet it. 
it started to rain, and anyway he felt 
too tired to go for his usual walk; so 
he went back to the George Hotel, 
politely refusing to make up a four at 
solo, and, with a couple of hours be
fore he could very well go to bed, he 
entered the billiard-room.

Two men were playing, and a man 
•at on a settee watching them. One 
of the players he recognized as the 
landlor d of the hotel. The other play
er, who had Just made a break of 
thirty as he entered, was a rather 
portly little man, with a short grey 
beard and a somewhat aggressive 
manner. But he could certainly play 
billiards, and Just after Halton enter
ed he brought off a fine losing hazard 
and ran out an easy winner.

The landlord excused himself play
ing again, as the man who had been 
watching wanted to see him on busi
ness, and the two men went out, leav
ing the victorious player and Halton 
alone

“Care for a game?" asked the victor 
carelessly. "I'll give you what points 
you like.”

When John Halton had married he 
had practically ceased to pley bil
liards. When he had gone "on the 
road" he had decided never to play, 
not on account of the expense—his 
rames would cost him little—but for 
fear that It would lead to Late hours 
anil an unfitness for work In the morn
ing. This man, however, was far 
above tho average player, an opponsazt 
after Uls own heart, and a game would 
take him out of the gloomy ofcatn or 
thought into which he had faflsjv 

I'll play yon with pleasera, gfr. J 
should say we are pretty eVeotÿ 
m ttj.rd."

To. ■:..(.*•

The betrothal of Princess Mary has 
been joyously received all over Eng
land, largely besause she Is marrying 
an Englishman, says a London des
patch. The action has had the effect 
of reassuring the mind of the British 
people on a subject about which much 
has been spoken and little written— 
the forthcoming marriages of her 
brothers, the Prince of Wales', the 
Duke of York and Prince Henry. It 
has been obvious that the war had 
completely altered the situation re
garding eligible royal alliances for the 
Princes of the blood, and it is now 
likely and certainly highly desired that 
they will go back to the old tradition 
of the English throne before the royal 
marriage act was passed.

There was a stringent restriction In 
the Stuart times, but previously there 
had been many Instances of marriages 
outside reigning families. Many Plan- 
tagenets married outside royal strains, 
and three daughters of Edward I„ 
who had a high sense of royal dignity, 
married knights, two of whom were 
English earls holding titles no higher 
than that Princess Mary's future hus
band will bear.

Question of Royal Marriage.
The eldest daughter of Edward III. 

married a French knight who was 
created Earl of Bedford. Under the 
Stuarts, royal blood marriages were 
strictly Insisted upon, though James, 
Duke of York, married Ann Hyde, but 
it was kept a secret.
Georges the passion for restricting 
marriages to royal families reached its 
height

George III. and his consort Anne 
were both fanatics on this subject, and 
were greatly angered when two of the 
King's brothers married commoners. 
A sequel to this was the royal mar
riage act, which tightened the restric
tions, which still prevail.

Owing to the necessity of excluding 
Roman Catholic princesses the royal 
field since the war is very barren. It 
It certain flhat public opinion would 
never tolerate the marriage of any 
Prince with a German, and the num
ber of marriageable princesses In Hol
land. Denmark, Sweden and Norway 
Is remarkably small, 
family of Russia has utterly disap
peared and the Greek princesses 
would not be popular here now. The 
remaining royal families, those of 
Spain, Italy and Belgium, are Roman 
Catholics.

In these conditions it Is inevitable 
that some at least of the King’s sons 
must marry outside royal circles, and 
there is no doubt that the people 
would cordially welcome such a selec
tion. It is no secret that the Prince of 
Wales prefers to take an English girl, 
and undoubtedly the people would ac
claim the selection with such enthusi
asm that the House of Lords would 
set aside the marriage act. It la ac
cepted here as almost certain that the 
old superstitions about the blood royal 
must give way to modern ideas, and 
the betrothal of Princess Mary is re
garded as the first step In this direc
tion.

"Good-morning, Mr Halton!” said 
the bearded man quite genially. “You 
asked for our Mr. Arnold; but I learnt 
your identity from the landlord be
fore
resolved to remove the name of your 
firm from our black list.”

left the hotel last night, and I
And John Halton went to the table 

to play to lose.
He hated it— hated it not only be

cause he was so keen on winning, but 
on the principle of the thing, A game 
was a game, play it; but, also busi
ness was business. At the back of his ! take 'No' for an answer—men like 
mind was the little flat in Brixton, a your firm's last representative, a self-

"Black list, sir!” gasped the bewild
ered Halton.

“There are certain travellers who 
have annoyed m men who won’t

oplnioned old ass, sir. 
those men again. They are told that 
Mr. Arnold is the buyer, and they call 
to see him, but never succeed for the 
simple reason that there is no such 
person in our employ."

I never seewoman and a tiny mortal who had 
Just cut her first tooth ; they depend
ed upon him.

His business was to open new ac- 
The fact of having played 

billiards with the elusive Mr. Arnold 
should be of value when lie called to I John Halton gazed at him blankly.

“You must keep this secret, Mr. Hal-

counts.

see him in the morning. To "open"
with Norris Brothers would wipe out j ton. I have told it to you because I 
the stigma of an almost blank week.

Halton made a pretty fifteen. His ! man who can beat me level at biili- 
breakdown on a fine round-the-tabie ! ards.
cannon elected murmurs of sympathy, j get to business. I think I can make 
it would never do to go all to pieces ! you up a decent order. And next time 
suddenly. you're coming to Midstone, drop me a

The bearded man was fretting and line a week or so ahead, and I'll keer 
fuming. He had told the landlord be- the date free in order to try and get my 
fore that the spot ball was not run
ning true. Would that gentleman with 
the cigar get a little farther away 
from the table? Smoke made It so dif
ficult for him to see.

Halton cleverly missed two good op
portunities, and placed the balls each 
time for bis opponent ; then, with 
twenty wanted to win, he scored 
eighteen, and could almost see Mr.
Arnold's hair standing on end.

He wanted Mr. Arnold to remember 
him in the morning.

“One hundred and ninety-two—one 
hundred and ninety-eight," called the 
marker, who had appeared upon the 
scene. •

Halton had left the balls in such a 
position that he was confident his op
ponent w-ould easily run out. But the 
bearded man was obviously nervous.
The room was tense with excitement.
He went in with the red, brought the 
red down over the middle pocket, and 
went In again. He wanted two for 
game, and had an easy cannon on.

But be missed It.
"One hundred and ninety-eight all,” 

came the voice of the marker.
“Confound the man!" thought Hal- 

ton. He was making things difficult 
for him. The balls were rattier awk
wardly placed ; so Halton, anxious not 
to score, but at least to have the satis
faction of letting the bearded man see 
that he knew as much about the game 
as he did, played for a brilliant round- 
the-table cannon

He played to miss by three or four 
inches, but miscalculated the amount 
of side necessary.

"Game!" celled the marker as the 
balls clicked ; and, amid great ap
plause, the bearded man pnt on his 
coat and paid the marker.

"Thank you, sir!" he said shortly to 
Halton. "A very good game Indeed.
I regret I cannot ask you to let me 
have my revenge, as I must be get
ting off/’

And Halton, tor ting a smile in reply 
to tbe congratulations of excited spec- 
tatdro, rnâfttd to plqy again, put on 

light oos4 Npi SUM with, dismay, 
wet* tor e mit walk ere he went to

have respect for you. respect any

feel that —— But we must

revenge.”
Half an hour later John Halton de

parted with an order that more than 
made up for the poor week he had 
had; and lie had “opened” with Nor
ris Brothers, and was on very good 
terms with the senior partner, who 
had promised to put all he could in 
hie way.

And it was a very happy, confident 
man who set off back to the little flat 
in Brixton.

With the

♦

Testing the Age of Eggs.
Fill a tumbler two-thirds full of 

water and then place in it a newly- 
laid egg and it will sink to the bot
tom of the glass. The egg is compos
ed largely of water, and therefore is 
heaviest while it is fresh. The older 
the egg, the lighter it becomes on ac
count of the water evaporating from 
the white of the egg, which causes 
the empty space at the thick end of 
the egg to become enlarged. Hence, 
at three weeks of age the egg will 
lean in the water. When three months 
old it will stand perfectly straight, 
with pointed end of the egg barely 
touching the bottom of the glass. The 
larger the empty space becomes the 
more the egg will rise in the water, 
until finally it reaches the surface.

The imperial

He Wanted Variety.
Not long ago there occurred a big 

fire in a Massachusetts town, and the 
crowds that gathered were soon re-em- 
foced by others from near-by places.

While running to this fire one man 
overtook another In the road who was 
proceeding In the same direction.

"Where’s the fire?" asked the last- 
mentioned man. out of breath. "Don’t 
tell me it’s the carpet factory! 
seen that twice already."

I've

♦
»Motor traffic that kill and a gun 

that “I didn’t know was loaded*’ are 
in tile same category. It is time that 
the motorist awoke to the fact that he 
is driving a deadly weapon and that 
every time he ignores traffic regula
tions he iw pointing a loaded gun at a 
fellow mortal’s head,

He Qualified.
She—"Sir, I understand yen said I 

had a face that would stop a clock.”
He—"So I did. Any well-regulaled 

clock would pause and hold up Its 
hands 1n admiration at the sight of 
your lovely face.”

And about ten otalook the next 
et the""he hoarded man's eya

J

“OUR MR. ARNOLD”
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KEEP MUFFLER CLEAN AND NO CUT-OUT NEEDED.

p ess jus as ong as possible, so the careful attention as any other part of 
motorist with a muffler that needs the mechanism, and so he neglects it.

" lon, Procrashnates and thinks jn these days of noiseless cars it re- 
pe aps he will fix it up to-morrow, quires a great number of very small 
And to-morrow never comes. But to- holes inside the muffler. These become 
ay is always here with its greater clogged with soot or carbon from the 

use of gasoline and various other exhaust, 
complications that a dirty muffler 
causes.

The deposit collects very 
rapidly, especially when the grade of 
oil used is poor or too much oil is 
used. It also results when the car-The muffler is located under the car, 

and being out of sight is usually out of 
mind. It is therefore often neglected 
or misused. And yet it ought not to 
be. The muffler is placed on the end 
of the exhaust pipe the engine so 
that the driver of an entomobile while 
taking pleasure himself does not 
wholly deprive others of it 

Let us consider the use of the muf
fler. The exhaust valve opens while 
the burned gas is still under pressure 
of from twenty-five to thirty pounds 
per square inch. If this were exhaust
ed directly into the air the resulting 
noise would stifle conversation in the 

annoy everybody along the street 
and quickly get the driver into trouble 
with the police. The muffller prevents 
all this. It provides a chamber in 
which these exhaust gases may 
pand and cool somewhat and at the 
same time breaks up the pressure by 
allowing it to leak out slowly through 
a number of very small holes, instead 
of letting it loose in one “big noise.”

The “Cut-Out” Valve.

buretor is adjusted to give too rich 
a mixture.

Openings Become Clogged.
When these small openings become 

clogged the exhaust gases cannot es
cape readily, and naturally the cylin
der of the engine is not cleaned at the 
exhaust stroke. Result: It is impos
sible to faring in a full cylinder of new 
gas on the next intake stroke. There 
is not a full charge to explode, and 
this means a loss of power to the 
engine.

Cases are known where the throttli 
was opened wide without any increase 
in power. Trying to find out what the 
matter was, the driver opened the 
“cut out” and this caused the machine 
to accelerate very rapidly.

In other cases when the engine was 
cranked there would be a few explo
sions, a sputter and a stop, and the 
reason was that the muffler was so 
clogged that it was impossible to ex
haust the gas from these few explo
sions; the cylinder remained full of 
burned1 gas and, of course, could not 
take in a further supply. These, of 
course, are extreme cases.

The writer had the following exper
ience not long ago:

He was riding in a car that could 
hardly make headway against avitr jng 
wind blowing. This meant *-equent 
use of the second-speed gear, which in 
itself causes an undue use of gasoline. 
He found on experimenting that the 
muffler “cut out” pedal could be used 
in place of the accelerator pedal; that 
Is, when the muffler “cut out” was 
open the engine had considerably more 
power and immediately speeded up. 
In fact, he kept the “cut out” open 
most of the way home and had no 
more trouble in bucking the head wind.

Of course, where the engine is 
stopped or there is a decided decrease 
in power the owner will hunt for the 
trouble, and find it, perhaps, in the 
muffler. He might not notice less 
serious cases where, while the muffler 
is somewhat clogged, it does not de
crease the power strikingly; but even 
in these less serious cases it will often 
be found that tlie power of the motor 
may be materially increased by hav
ing the muffler cleaned; yet it is sel
dom done, even when the car is sup
posed to be overhauled completely. 
Many drivers seem to think the muf
fler can take care of itself.

car,

ex-

In the early history of the automo- 
i bile mufflers were not used and every
body for blocks around knew when an 
auto was coming. As the automobiles 
increased in number this became a 
nuisance and was stopped by law. 
Then they sought, indeed, had been 
seeking, a means of stifling the sound. 
In the early muffler there was trouble 
because the gas would back up in the 
cylinder and decrease the power of 
the motor. It was thought there was 
no way to decrease the sound without 
decreasing the power; therefore, the 
manufacturers devised a valve to “cut 
out” the muffler on the car whenever 
extra power was desired.

Sometimes the back pressure was so 
great as to interfere when driving 
through heavy roads or up hills. The 
“cut out” let the gas exhaust directly 
into the air instead of going through 
the muffler. At the present time 
nearly every city has a law prohibit
ing the use of “cut outs.”

As a matter of fact, those well post
ed on automobile engines understand 
to-day that the “cut out” is absolutely 
unnecessary on a modem car if the 
muffler is kept in proper condition. 
Muffler manufacturers have been able 
to produce a design in which there is 
no back pressure at all. For this rea
son manufacturers discourage the use 
of the “cut out” on their cars, and

Land of Our Birth. Love’s Lantern.
Because the road was steep and long 

And through a dark and lonely land, 
God set upon my lips a song 

And put a lantern in my hand.

Land of our birth we pledge to thee 
Our love and toil in the years to be, 
When we are grown and take our 

place
As men and women with our race, 
Father in Heav’n, who lovest all,
Oh, help Thy children when they call, 
That they may build from age to age, 
An undeflled heritage.

Through miles on weary miles of night 
That stretch relentless on my way, 

My lantern burns serene aud white, 
An unexhausted cup of day.

Teach us delight in simple things,
And mirth that has no bitter springe, 
Forgiveness free of evil done,
And love to all men ’neath the suu. 
Land of our birth, dur faith, our pride, 
For whose dear sake our fathers died. 
O mtherland, we pledge to thee,
Hear, heart and hand thro* the years 

to be!

O yolden lights and lights like wine, 
How dim your boasted splendors 

are,
Behold this little lamp of mine.

It is more starlike than a star!
—Joyce Kilmer.

Turk Says He is 146 Years
Old.Teach us to look in all our ends,

On Thee for judge and not our friends, 
That we with Thee may walk un

cowed,
By fear or favor of the crowd,
Teach us the strength that cannot 

seek,
By deed or thought, to hurt the weak, 
That under Thee we may possess 
Man's strength to comfort man’s dis

tress.

The eternal wrangle over claims of 
being the oldest living person has 
broken out her again with the arrival 
In Marseilles on the way to London 
of a Turk named Djoure, who asserts 
he Is 146 year sold, says a Paris dee- 
patch. If this is true he outdistances 
the American Indian Kabenahgway- 
wence (Wrinkled Meat), who was de
clared to hold the Western Hemis
phere record, by twelve years.

Unlike a majority of such claimants, 
Djouro produced what purported to he 
a birth certificate showing that he was 
born in 1776 in Bitlis, in the Causasus. 
Until he left Constantinople he was 
still working as a market porter, and 
on landing In Marseilles he carried 
his baggage on his shoulders.

There has been a slump In the num
ber of French centenarians since 1886,

—Rudyard Kipling.
❖

A Prospect of Retrospect.
When I think how time will pass 

Until this Now is turned to Then, 
Like smoke that fades within a glass 

Seem the curled fancies of my pen.

For this year’s sturdy discontent 
Will read as words a boy mis-spelled, 

When I have weighed the Much life 
meant

Against the Little that it held.
—Edward Davison.

when the Government investigated the 
claims of 184 such persons shown in 
the census books. Only sixteen of 
these produced baptismal certificates. 
Nothing could be learned about forty- 
eight, and the rest were regarded as 
stretching the facts concerning dates 
of their births. The oldest man then

•>
Smuts Was Snubbed.

General Smuts told an amusing 
story a short time ago.

“I was at a social gathering with 
General Botha,” he said. "Two flap
pers came up and asked me for my 
autograph. In a daintily bound book I 
signed my name with the proffered 
pencil. The girl studied my signature 
with a frown.
Botha?’ she asked. ‘No,’ I replied, ‘I’m 
General Smuts.’ 
friend with a shrug. 'Lend me your 
india-rubber, May,’ she said.”

living in France was declared to be a 
Spaniard.
and was 116 years old.

He was living In Tarbes

❖

The great steamship “Mauretania,” 
was greatly damaged recently by « 
fire caused by a carelessly dropped 
cigarette stub. Similar stubs have 
destroyed Canadian forests that would 
have supplied the wooden decks anc 
interior fittings for a hundred 
etanias.”

‘Aren’t you General

She turned to her

One inch of rain means 100 tons of 
water on every acre.
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r Guidbcard Corners.
Mias Doeaie Coleman spent the 

i last week-end in Brockville with her 
brother, Jack, and other relatives 
and friends.

Miss Enola Scott with her doll 
family was a visitor of Miss Dossie 
Coleman last Monday. They spent 
the day photographing and walking 
ia the woods.

Stye Atfptta ReporterWINTER CARE OF COLTSi' ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

The First Winter a Critical Time 
tor Weaaiiags.

A BARGAIN 
IN NEWSPAPERS

Two or More Colts Do Better To
gether—Nourishing Feeding Also 
an Importent Factor — No Gain 
In Too Early Pasturing.

(Contributed by Ontario Departs» Agriculture, Toronto.)
The first winter is a critical time 

in the life of a colt The care and 
attention he receive# during this

ADVERTISING BATES 
Legal and Govern t Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.ent ofMrs. Anna Eliza Livingstone visit

ed her friends, the Misses Wight and 
Mrs. Coleman last Thursday.

The white fields and ice-clad trees
remind us that another Christmas is perlod determln*». 40 * 8,811 eltent’

j his future usefulness. If he be poorly
fed, neglected, and allowed to be
come thin and weak, it is probable 
he will never be as good or valuable 
an animal as he would have been 
under more favorable circumstances.

Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Local Readers—to cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent.
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and j# cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’tc—Condensed adv’ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion.
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Mentoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at Office of publication.
William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor

at hand and the dear children (God 
bless them every one) are big eyed 
with the visions of the sugar plume 
on Christmas trees. May the sugar 
plums be realized and abundant.

The Sunday School held, in 
the Hard Island School Room is prov. 
ing exceedingly interesting to the 
both young and old. It is well organ
ized and in condition to do good

Here is a Real Bargain—the Greatest 
Value Ever Offered

Comfortable Quarters Important.
He, In the first place, should be 

provided with warm, comfortable  ̂and 
well-ventilated quarters, and, while 
he should be taught to lead, and 
stand tied. It I» mueh better if he 
have a roomy stall to stand in. Two 
or more colts will probably do better 
together than one alone. At the same 
time, It Is often necessary to winter 
one without company. He will do 
better by himself than with a colt 
a year or more older. The next ques
tion is: “What, and how much 
should he be fed."

$1.50The Athens Reporter, for One Year.........................
The Family Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal 

for One Year................. ......................................... A Spring Day
Up in Muskoka

>
WANTED—Local representative at 
ATHENS to represent "THE OLD 
RELIABLE EONTHILL NURSER
IES," and cover surrounding terri
tory. Splendid opening for the 
right man. Exclusive territory, high
est commissions raid, STONE and 
Wellington, TORONTO, ONTARIO

$2.00

Total---- $3.50

We now offer a FULL YEAR’S Subscription to

A Spring day In Muskoka, with sky 
nd water vividly blue; the smell of 

the air. 
slope a girl gathered 

e emll-

&r
pine, the song of birds In 
On a sunny
trllltums with eager hands. £ 
ed at the questioning strang

*T never picked wild flowers be
fore/’ she said wistfully. "We lived 
In the city. Father died, and then— 
mother, of tuberculosis. I was all 
alone. I wasn’t strong,—worked 
hard.—and I got It. They brought mo 
here to the Sanitarium on a 
stretcher.”

"But, look at me now!" exultantly. 
The glow of health was in her cheeks. 
"It’s the rest and care and good food 
and fresh air that saved me," and her 
eyes shone Joyously.

Surely she was worth saving, this 
bonny, blue-eyed girl! Surely the 
Muskoka Hospital for Consumptives

nt to lion. 
E« Street,

The Matter of Feeding.er.
In our opinion there i> little dan

ger of overfeeding at this age. 
While there are exceptions. It Is us
ually safe to give a weanling all he 
will eat, provided he gets regular 
exercise; but It must be understood 
that he should not be given more 
than he will eat. It Is a mistake to 
keep food before him all the time. 
He should, with apparent relish, eat 
all that Is given him. In at most an 
hour and a half, and then he will be 
ready for the next meal when the 
time arrives. It Is not easy to say 
just how much food a colt of a given 
age and size should consume, but the 
attendant, if a careful and observant 

, prill soon be able to determine 
the quantity to be given at each meal, 
and be able to give sufficient, with
out waste-- Hay and oats should be 

food upon which to depend for 
growth, both muscle and bone.

Mrs. Willie Riley of Smiths Falls, ether grain than oats be given we 
«ho has been spending a few days ^(“^e^L.ngltme Sanger"-? 
with lier sister, Miss Lucy Moore* overfeeding."
• cturned home recently, >

A large number of young people 
from here attended the High School 
Commencement on Thursday and 
Friday nights.

Mr. and Mrs. F. It. Moore of this 
vicinity were called to Smiths Falls 
Tuesday because of sudden death of her 
little grandson, Clifton Leach, s 11 of 
Mr. a d Mrs Milt 41 Leach and much 
sympathy is felt for his bereaved 
parents,

Mr. lJaul Hcffcrnan of Glen Morris 
attended tha dance at Lyndhurst on 
Thursday last.

Mrs. Walter Pitcher is very poorly.

Both Papersfor $2.50
Farm To Rent

100 ACHES,known as the CHARLIE 
COLE FAR VI near Redan, P. O. in 
township of Elizabeth town,Possesion 
given 1st. March, 1922, For partic
ulars apply to EZRA S. EARL

R. R. N >. 3, Athens, Ont,

An Excellent Premium
With The Family Herald and Weekly Star is included a 
copy of the Canadian Coat of Arms in true heraldic colors 
size 14x17 inches. This beautiful plate should be in every 
Canadian home. Every boy and every girl should be 
taught to describe the Canadian Coat of Arms. A Copy 
will be sent free to all who accept this offer.

Send your order to—

desevv 
Con 

W. A. 
Toronto.

fee her grratltud 
trlbutlons may be soi 

Charlton 2U3 Colle

Wiltse Lake
The man» friends of Mr. Paid lief', 

ernan are glad to have him witli them 
once more.

man
GIVEN AWAY

On Christmas Eve we will give to 
| the closest guesser, 1 Cabinet Gram- j aphone worth $125 00. 
information call at the Bazaar.

R. J. Campo.

the
For foil

THE REPORTER Give Best Quality of Food.
W All food should be of first-class 

quality. Well saved timothy makes 
a good substitute. Hay should be fed 
In the necessary quantities three 
times dally, and we prefer whole to 
cut hay for such young animals. The 
manner in which oats should be fed 
will admit of argument. In our opin
ion, and experience, rolled oats gives 
better results than whole, 
that colts relish rolled oats that have 
been scalded and allowed to become 
cool, and that they thrive well on 
such. The practice of mixing a ra
tion of rolled oats and a little wheat 
chaff or cut hay in a pall, pouring 
some boiling water on it, covering It 
and allowing it to stand for a few 
hours before feeding, gives excellent 
results. The morning’s meal can be 
prepared in the evening, and the 
evening’s meal in the same vessel in 
the morning, the noonday meal be
ing either dry, rolled or whole oats. 
In adddition to hay and oats, the colt 
should be given a carrot or two with 
the noon meal, and a feed of bran, 
either damp or dry, at least twice 
weekly. This may be extra, or In lieu 
of oats, as Is Indicated by the appar
ent requirements of the colt. As re
gards water, it is well to allow free 
access to water at all times. Where 
this Is not practicable the colt should 
be given water at feast three times 
dally.

Motor Car Service 
Brockville—W estport 

Via The Canadian National 
RailwaysOntarioAthens

We find Improved service is afforded vie 
Canadian National Rail ways between 
Brckville and Westport by the Gasol
ine Motor Car, now in operation 
between these points on the following 
seliedule.

Leave Brockville (C. N. Station) 
daily at 9.00 a.ni, 1.00 p.m., 5.00 p.m 
and 9.00 p.m. arriving at Westport 
10.45 a m , 2.45 p rc , 6.45 p m., and
10.45 p.m.

South hound Motor Car leaves 
Westport 7 00 a m., 11.00 u.m., 3.00 
p m, 7.00 p.m. arriving Brockville
8.45 a.ni.. 12.45 p in , 4.45 pm., and 
8.45 p.m.
Motor Car carries passengers and 
hand baggage only and operates daily 
on the above schedule.

In addition to above, steam train 
operating to and from Giand Trunk 
Station Broçk ville, will leave Brock 
ville 2.50 p.m. daily except Sunday; 
arriving Westport 6.15 pin., South 
bound will leave Westport. 9.00 am. 
arriving Brockville (G. T. Station) 
12.00 noon, dai'y except Sunday.

Tickets and full information obtain
able from station tickets agents.

Ten Dollars Reward
Is offered for the recovery or for in
formation leading to "the recovery of 
a Peterboro Canvas-covered Canoe 
taken from the Portage on Charleston 
Lake this Fall
Address—J. H. Harvey, Lyndhurst.

Your subscription to 
The Reporter will be 
appreciated.

r*

The Humble Home
“In the Rear”

A man, gaunt, hollow-eyed, lay on 
the bed in a little shack "In the 
rear." The closed windo 
silent reproach to 
garbage heap within twenty feet of 
the front door. There, the man, hie 
wife and two children existed, miser
ably.

How could a victim of tuberculosis 
possibly recover under such condi
tions?

Ah! the pitiful lack of money to 
provide for his needs! The dumb 
agony in his wife’s eyes!

The National Sanitarium 
the rescue. He was sent to the 
kok

an unwholesomeFLOUR and FEED - PRICES 
very much REDUCED — ATHENS 
LUMBER YARD and GRAIN 
WAREHOUSE.

ft

SALE OF
Xmas Ties

Let Him Get Reasonable Exercise.
He should be turned into a yard 

or paddock for a few hours every 
day that is not too rough or stormy, 
and the more gentle handling and 
lessons in leading, etc., he gets the 
better. Ills feet require attention. 
The wear is usually not sufficient to 
keep them In proper shape, the toes 
grow long and the heels deep and 
narrow, and the wall turns Inwards 
below the quarters. It this be not 
corrected or prevented, permanent 
harm may result. The feet should be 
carefully examined at least once 
monthly and dressed to as near the 
normal size and shape as possible by 
the use of a shoelngsmlth’s knife 
and rasp. The stall should be clean
ed out, at least once weekly.—J. H. 
Reed, V.S., O. A. College, Guelph.

FARM WANTED: I want to hear 
from party having farm for sale.
Give price at.cl description. G. B- 
Loudcn, Champaign, Illinois.

Mus-
a Hospital for Consumptives, and 

the family provided for in healthy 
surroundings.

That was a year ago. 
time, but pure air, perfei 
per—and sufficient—food, 
their work.

It is expected that a few m 
will complete hie 
him for light work.

Contributions may be seat to Hon. 
W. A. Charlton 223 College Street, 
Toronto.

It has taken 
ct rest, pro- 

have doneEvery man and every boy 
always expect a tie for 
his Xmas Gift.

CAR FOR SALE—Ford car in excell* 
ent condition, completely overhauled. 
A good bargai.i.— Apply Reporter 
Office, Athens.

PIANO FOR SALE — Small Size 
Square Piano in first class condition, 
its a bargain. Apply Reportor Office, 
Athens.

id" fitrecovery, an

We bought the entire outfit of a big neck
wear factory, all their muffler ties at very 
low prices and we will give zour customers 
the benefit by putting a Special Sale on 
these ties while they last, z'

$1 and U.iS 
TIES >

Warburton
Mrs. Philip Lealbia'er and litt e 

son, Lliyd, of Ellisville s| e .t the 
W63k- :nd at the home of her fat! er 
R. J. Stcacy.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Latimer, Selton, 
were visitors of tl.e latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo Loi ey, on Satur.
dav.

STRAYED — Oi.e Yearling Heifer 
strayed onto ray premises on Nov. 3 
Owner may have same by proving 
property and paying expenses—S. 
W. Lawson, R. It. No. 2, Athens.

)
No Gain In Too Early Pasturing.

Farmers should not be in a hurry 
to turn their cattle out to pasture. 
The cattle will travel over the entire 
pasture area, and by cutting up the 
sod with their hoofs while the 
ground Is yet soft, and grazing off 
the first blades of grass they will 
greatly reduce the amount of feed 
which the pasture will yield it they 
are kept off a few weeks longer so 
that the grass may have opportunity 
to make a real start. Undpr average 
conditions it will by all means pay 
best to keep the cattle off the pas
ture until the sod has become firm 
and the grass has attained sufficient 
start to support them fully from the 
time they are turned out. 
should be turned on new grass the 
first time about the middle of the 
day, after they have already had a 
good fill of dry feed. They should be 
driven back to the feed lot each night 
for three or four nights, and given 
opportunity to eat some dry food 
each morning before going to the 
pasture.

$1.50, $2 
TIES

75c & $1.00 
TIES Feed !i

50c 75c $1 Feed !WOOD FOR SALE — First-class 
filmland Soft wood, delivered on 
short notice—Apply toll. B. Jnrpp, 
B urn Hollow.

Mr and Mrs. W. J. Webster visit
ed Brockville friends <n Friday.

Mr. and Mrs V. E igli, Fairfie d, 
were guests of the latter’s sister; Mrs. 
VV. J. Webster, o-. Wednesday.

“We conic Home” to Clarence 
Rutile, who has spent the past few 
months in the Wes’.

Buy your Ties right now, Beautiful Silks 
and the very latest shapes, each Tie put up 
in a nice Xmas Box.

Do Your Xmas Shopping Early and 
AVOID THE RUSH

Carload of Re-Cleaned

OATSSTANDING TIMBER WANTED- 
near Athens-apply to Herbert Burn
ham, House of Industry, Athens.

(In Bags)

Prices are RightMr. and Mrs. Hub. lleaslip of 
Eseott were renew!' g old friendships 
in the locality during the past week.

Mr. Melton Burns spent Saturday 
in the ‘ Limestone City”

Cattle

Catarrh Sugar, Salt, Flour aud all kinds of 
Stock Foods 

Gasoline and Coal OilThe GLOBE Catarrh is a local disease, greatly 
influenced bv eonstitiitiona1 conditions. 
IIALL’d CATARRH MEDICINE is 
a Tonic and Blood Purifier. B> cleans
ing the blood and building up the 
System, HALL’S CATARRH MED 
ICIN'E restores normal cond.lions 
and allows Nature to do ils work.

All Druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. C e- ey & Co.. Toledo, O'do.

The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited

Athene

Clothing House CASTOR IA
All classes of stock will give bet

ter returns where a variety of food 
is supplied. A mixture of grain is 
generally better than feeding only 
one kind.

“ The Store of Quality ” For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years V ictoriaStreetBROCKVILLE ONTARIO
Always bears 

the
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PLAN TO CREATE A DOMINION IN IRELAND 
NOW BEFORE THE SINN FE1NERS WASHINGTON CONFERENCE MAKING 

RAPID STRIDES TOWARD WORLD PEACE«f/yj

: ViU^>ter »,R,et1in R!“cnt Powers and Imperial Représenta- 
**on With the Option of Joining the Dominion Parlia- 

ment—Boundary Changes in Frontiers of North r 
and South.

>'

Important Pointe Are Already Practically Settled and Formal 
Announcement Will be Made in About Ten Days’Time.msBÊk« F>1

!

-JL dTTFa^ _frem ' Washington accept the 10-104 ratio for capital
feroiit»T£? Cjon' proposed by Mr. Hughes.
Terence On the Limstatton of Arma- (2) The British will likely

do not want to spin out the job for to Britain and the United States. Him 
a protracted period, but they are tannage will be cut appreciably, 
anxious lest, m the hurry, some points (3) There will be an end to the 
are being overlooked and some deed- Anglo-Japemese alliance, the first 
sione made which will breed repent- move toward its abrogation coming 
ance later. In tiiat respect atone the from the Japanese themselves, 
gathering of the nation» in Washing- (4) There will be substituted for it 
ton is unique. No diplomatic confer- an agreement for Britain, the United 
ence, so authorities claim, ever moved States and Japan. This agreement— 
at suchspecd, unless it was a meeting not a treaty—may be extended soon to 
at which some power was eager to other powers, though the matter is 
hurry itse.f into war. not pressing, because a tripartite un-

In a week or ten days the world is derstandinig is calculated to ensure the 
likely to be handed such a bundle of peace of the world, 
decisions as to make it reel with It was explained by this same Brit- 
amazement. Many of these decisions ish delegate that the British came here 
are practically complete now, but no with only two simple business objec
tor mal announcement is being made tires: One, to make secure the friend- 
of them foryarious reasons. ship of the United States; the other.

However, the attitude of the Japan- to prevent war, or the possibility of 
0,6 sPeed appreciably, war, between the United States and 

One British, delegate claimed that this Japan. When the decisions such as 
was due to the Japanese psychology, are outlined above are arrived at these 
T hey did not like to make one de- two objectives will have been achieved
ciswn at a time and by slow, methodi- he thought Outside of the general de
cal means reach the important final sire for peace between the United 
conohnaon. The Japanese desired to States and Japan, the British 
hold back on points until all the prob
lems were assembled, and then make 
their agreements in a heap. That is 
one reason for saying that a bundle 
of decisions will be handed out 

This same British delegate summed 
it all up something like this:

(1) The Japanese will undoubtedly

éA despatch from London -A I would be advantageous both to the 
an North and the South during the period 

they arc separated. Such a boundary 
commission, it is thought, might get 
rid of some of the difficult problems 
in Tyrone and Fermanagh, and if in 
those counties some of the Sinn Fein 
population were allotted to the South, 
perhaps in exchange Ulster might be 
allotted some territory in County 
Donegal, which would render the

says:—
draft of alternative proposals for

settlement was given by the 
Government on Thursday to the Sinn 
Fein leaders. Mr. Barton left London 
Thursday evening with the documents 
which will be considered by the Sinn 
Fein Cabinet. If the Sinn Fein indi
cates readiness to discuss the 
scheme, then the Government will sub
mit it to Ulster, it is hoped, by Tues-

K® ÏI
rvr'

ac

iH fuWnew -■#srgeo
graphical position of Derry City less 
anomalous.

The Government’s undertaking to 
submit fresh proposals to Ulster be
fore next Tuesday, the time limit set 

. . 4.u « by Premier Sir James Craig this week
out of the Dommion Parliament and in his declination to accept the Gov- 
o retain her present powers and Im- ernment’s previous proposal, is under- 

perial representation, but on this im
portant point Ulster would at any 
tim« have the option at her 
qu<\-t of joining the Dominion Parlia
ment. The Sinn Fein are to give their 
allegiance under a form to be agreed.

Part of the new proposal is a boun
dary commission to re-examine the 
frontiers of Ulster and the South, 
with a view to some changes which

ateday.
The alternative proposal Has al

ready been described in general terms. 
It would create Ireland a Dominion, 
Ulster exercising her option to

-s
88

remain

AFTER WANDERING SIX THOUSAND YEARS IN THE WILDERNESS
stood to be conditioned upon the ac
ceptance of the new proposals by Sinn 
Fein, and upon the inclusion in such 
possible acceptance of an agreement 
on the part of Sinn Fein to swear al
legiance to the Crown. Should this 
agreement not be reached it is under
stood Ulster will not be approached 
again, and that negotiations with Sinn 
Fein would then terminate.

i

own re-

Dominion News in Brief
Halifax, N.S.—Forty-two i_

Island ponies have arrived here on 
the government steamer Lady Laurier. 
A number of these animals are taken 
from Sable Island every year and sold 
by the Dominion Government.

St.* John, N.B.—^Upwards of $6,000,- 
000 have been allocated by the Anglo- 
Persian Oil Company for the purpose 
of developing the oil shale deposits in 
New Brunswick. The company intends 
to erect a 5,000-ton plant, from which 
it is hoped 60,000,000 gallons per an
num may be obtained from the de- 

The estimate is made that 
there is enough shale in the series to

capa-

tion of Ontario is becoming famous.
Special attention will be given to the 
growing of beans, tobacco, sugar beets 
and corn. There is five different kinds 
of soil on the farm.

Winnipeg, Man.—Building contracts 
issued in Western Canada during the 
month of October totalled $4,092,200, 
distributed as follows: British Col
umbia, $2,155,100; Alberta, $879,100;
Saskatchewan, $471,200; Manitoba,
$586,800. The month’s total compares 
with the corresponding month in 1920 
very favorably, when the total 
ounted to $2,967,400, and in 1919 when --
the total was $2,667,300. Moflfpfc ftf tl|A WnrU heifCTa- <*oioe, $5.50 to *6; butcher

I.egma, Sask.—Thirty-one head of 1,14,1 IWIO VI U1C IT 01 111 cows, choice, $4 to $4.50; do, med., $3
years. horses, three head of cattle, twenty- _______ Î2 34 > cannere and cutters. $1.50 to

Sackville, N.B.-A fox company sever, sheep and twcr.tv-two h.-gi are Toronto. do romtz'Z T’m sTH3’60 toit:
W‘th a capital of fifty thousand dollars i fS. ^mbution to the Manitoba wheat-No. 1 Northern. 900 ?ba!’ tlte $6 60 <to ^4 60°°to
has been incorporated to engage "•! 7. ! ?1 Livestock Show at Chi- $1.28; No. 2 Northern, $1.26; No. 3 $5; stockera, gXxi,’$4 'to $4 606°do
breeding, and rearing foxes, as welljf?g0, th,s ?***• After the exhibition, $117. fair, $3 to $4;milkers, $60 to’$80-
as other fur-bearing animals. Jhe h,ogs w‘ll be Slaughtered and sold, Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W, 62tic; springers, $70 to $90; calves choice’

Quebec, Que.—To meet a sudden ”Ut th? bors6s- cattle and sheep will “o. 3 GW, 60tic; extra No. 1 feed, $10 to $11; do, med., $8 to $10; do!
dearth in the New York market t0 the agricultura! sll»w at Guelph, 5^C’ No" 1 feed> 49^ci No. 2 feed, com., $3 to $6; lambs, good, $9.60 to

;.s SWSSiwfcSS
rS. i™ 2 î.TiifSrrîi.îY.t.Sî?!

ally constructed barges so arranged ? Hope ln the Peace Rlve‘" coun- Ontario oats—No. 2 white, nominal, points, $8.75 to $8.85 y
that water could flow in and out of ^ bave Proven very satisfactory, ac- Ontario Wheat-Nominal. Montreal.
the vessels at all times keeninc the cordm£ to reports brought from the Barley—No. 8 extra, test 47 lbs. or Oats Gan West o n, r-,.
Ash alive The significance of a V “g oTrations “K" °f th! 10 ^ ^ 10 fre*htS do, No. 3 6^ totè %c! Stour-Mtn!
ment of this volume may be realized w f. TLddto' thf h T “ Buckwheat-No. 2, 68 to 70c »pnng wheat, firsts, $7.60. Rolled
when it is considered that the annual V^L*1"5 “blC yard was Rye-No. 2, 84 to 86c Jbs- $2-80 to $2.85.
import of eels from Canada has been ""r^d and with‘he opening of spring Manitoba flour—First pats. $7 40- *26'26' Hay~
worth about $85,000 only , syn'-icate intends to commence de- second pats., $6.90, Toronto * ’ N<X2, P® to”, carlots, $27 to $28.

tsronto Ont 4 , ' , . „ velopment upon a large scale. Ontario flour—90 per cent natenit to£heesclTFmest «(sterna,
i rontn 4frtntv.fi i i ,S,J r‘dicatc of To- Victoria, B.C.—The announcement t™lk seaboard, per barrel $4.6^ ’ 1?wC' Bubter—Choicest creamery,
: ists r'a f ®, antl ttamilton capital- that the zinc production of the Trail . M'Ufeed—Del. Montreal freight ft<i 40^c" Rgg^—Selected, 52c. 

minion charted e “l,der P0' Smelter, Canadian Consolidated Min- b?S 1.ncb,ded : Bran, per ton, $23 to $120 ^ *** bag' Car!oU' $4 to

f SSSSS; tfS’ZTi 2? Stirs 2 » ir&x StiS- ”=—!Sœ «-«-.«•?.» «“•>
d 1̂X1 rtrej, lîrSBritî,ShCtiumb"ilh mUCh in" totfNo- 2^1.^^*|i7 ^ ^

under the Culp and Crenan nitnnU IfU Britlsh Columbia mining cir- Straw—Car lots, per ton, $12. to W, lambs $8 to $8.25; good
and the new Culn Domminf ki^ i>* clfS* 0U^PU* 18 sa*d to be nearly Cheese—New, large. 21 to 22c* sbeeP» hogs, $10.

rasMsgs,1n.RiH—™t, important shipments having been I?-,t to 26%ci triplets, 26 to 27c;
I, , ’ . l' A l90-acrc farm made to the East recently, thus re- n*(v’ 26 to 26c. Enquiry at the Extension Office ol

000 by the OntarioPGovheram ^ ?4°’" lieïin,g the surPlus stock situation. 3,5^ ht>^tot7’ f'°'ht'K3 tbe. University of Toronto this week
A B BrinTZlir T"* from Creston, B.C.-A11 records for late- 43 to 47 c- No 2 40to L ’ Nu- L e!,cits the {“<* that requests for aP- 
breeder. Work will^ be°bé'gi n'in^ m tu-Pe tomato shiPPirS were 22 to 24c.’ ' ' C’ cooking- Plication forais for the Short Winter
diatelv to convert it intrt^ 'mine- broken this year, when the season „ Dressed poultry—Spring chickens Co“rs«are bem« received “in bunch
mental farm for th- develonn.-nT* f Cf°!td W'th an ^xp<,rt of fifteen crates 29 to 35c; roosters, 20 to 25c; fowl,’ fa‘ .. T1*18 meaPs that, in a good many
specialized crops for !1 ,v °f °f tbe r,pe grade from the R. ,1. Long ?8ci^ucklmgs’ 30 40 36c; turkeys, 45 !ocaI,t,e9- Part'es of men and women,

i anzeu crop, tor which this -cc- ranch on October 25. to 50c; geese, 22 to 27c. young and old, are being organized
Live poultry—Spring chickens, 20 by some leading spirit to go in a body

to 2®<? 2t 5-lNfi3 hg to the Provincial Uni verity forthe

2to2cf^cr^’2Mr tuX4 4^ \wirzs romrc,ng ^to 5Qc; geese, 15 to 20c. ’ ‘ ’ b,.as,t Februar7-T there was a good deal
Margarine—23 to 25c. or friendly rivalry as to which county
Eggs—No. 1 storage. 48 to 50c" “aa ™e -Rrarest number of students

select storage, 56 to 57c; new laid’ i Presont \ ork, Simcce, Halt on and
straights, 86 to 88c; new laid, in car- Peel, on account of their proxinv

H&xyjsszss>u£i\, {-«—I,*gal., $2.50; per 5 imp. galL S-Us' .°! the thirty-three counties and dis 
Japle sugar, lb., 19 to 22c. * tncte from which student# came las

Honey—60-30-lb. tins, 14 U to 15c **9s.'on Essex, Renfrew, Rainy River,
Jer lb.; 5-2(641). tins, 16 to" 17c | Haliburton, and Muskoka were the
*•: Ontario comb honey, per doz, $3.76 most distant. Last February, too, the 

to $4.60. men in attendance greatly outnumber-
bmoked meats—Harnis, med., 25 to 64 the women and this will probably 

27f’rt9oaV!yh 25, 21C; oottage rolls, be the case again even though house-
aL^iaf^ 26 toJ0c: hoM has been odd»t to the
40c; backs, boneless, 35 toi0c'' ^ The Exwutive Board

Cured meats—Long clear bacon 18 * • ^nlted I a™era of Ontario is
to 20c; clear bellies, 18(6 to 20(6c! anxious to see the attendance doubled

Lard—Pure, tierces, 14 to 14(6c- taJS year and the authorities of the 
tubs, 14(6 to 15c; pails, 15 to 15(6c; Provincial university are making all 
jirmts 16(6 to 17c. Shortening, tierces, arrangements to ; rovide two weeks 
i Kii«tUbS' 131-c; pails> 14c: Prints, of profit and pleasure for all who 
10 nu- i attend.

Choice heavy steers, $6 to $7.75; 
butcher steers, choice, $6 to $6.50; do 
good, $6 to $6: do, med.. $4 to $4.60; 
do, com., $2.50 to $3.60; butcher

Sable

BANDITS SECURE
$40,000 AT THE FALLS

Three Express Company Em
ployees Held Up With 

Pistols.

International Court
to Meet at the Hague were

gravely concerned over a possible 
tangle ini the manufacture of muni
tions in the event of a war between 
those two powers. Britain, Canada 
and Australia, it was pointed out, 
again would become munition centres, 
and the chances of trouble with either 
belligerent would be immense.

A despatch from Geneva says: 
—The League of Nations has is
sued a call for the members of 
the International Court of Jus
tice to meet at the Hague on 
January 30. Formant opening 
of the court is expected early in 
February.'

A despatch from Niagara Falls, N. 
\ says:—Armed robbers secured loot 
valued at $40,000 in a holdup of three 
express company employees hero on 
Thursday night, shortly after six! 
o clock. The robbers loaded two stronglj 
boxes into an automobile and drover 
away, while many persons watching!: 
them thought it was all a joke. I 

The three

am-
posits.

i supply five plants of 1500-ton 
city each for 50❖

expressmen were moving 
the two strong-boxes from the express 
company office to the train shed of the 
New York Centrai across the street. 
A# they readied the train shed, four 
men stepped out. armed with revol
vers. A. >. •Three of the bandits covered 
the expressmen, while the fourth ban
dit put the strong-boxes, which con
tained $40,000 in currency and valu
ables, into the auto.

One of the bandits took a revolver 
from one of the

i

''<
r *

expressmen, and the 
tour recalled without a shot being 
fired. Hg

Manitoba's oldest woman, Nakasta- 
kon, a member of the Swampy Cree 
tribe of Indians, is dead at the age 
of 114 years. Nakastakon, whose 
name in Bing! ish means dancing girl,” 
was born at Moose Factory, on the 
Hudson Bay. and was among the first 
Indians to welcome Anglican mission
aries to the province. She died Tues
day at the Birch River Reserve in 
the Northland. During the last few 
years she was totally blind and 
able to walk.

ifcj 18 to

The Crown Prince of Japan 
jWho has been appointed Regent ow- 
ling to the illness of the Mikado.

♦
Denmark's kings have been called 

either Christian or Frederick for over 
400 years.

un-
neai*

BRITISH DELEGATION STANDS FIRM 
FOR THE ABOLITION OF SUBMARINES

DOLLAR DROPS 50 Canada p,__i
Moreover, the Uriel* :r,n POINTS IN GERMANY Cheapal Aluminum

rr "• i™—, . ai*ck »» « ;r •— an® cms.'S.'Ka
Sr™ "her Ill, mMM of the *b-1 whethlTSTI.™ IbVSYL.C , *» ller game of
»«rines is brought up. the submarine mijrht nnt w>h ° i v 1 Points on Thurs- chcap production. According to

While the British delegates realize ' forced anr.lv to the^u^ of tw»’ °qUa i aF W1^h tl,e mcreasing insurance that the Mercantile Guardian after 
thsttiieir Views as to the un^uitabUity or to the" dropping of bombs from is g“'„Te'maX^^he^firsf ^6 rounds °f the world’s

nrev1.marmei, 7 airpiancs. the British spokesman de- of this stiffening of'the mark ws^ ??ark?t3’ buyers for the first
„ • tbe con#wence. they dared there was a great difference. black dav on the Bourse^ but Ihe nL a™6 111 man.V months find Cana- 

°Uu7” W0’M be •’"Possible, without has gone far toward cnd'iim the Jrdlan aluminum tile cheapest
In aiitictoltion' or yrgr M fieat injury to industrial life, lie said, under which Germany has been tend sellin» ab 1 Shilling 21/o pence 

.ion on thU^Zect befo'èthe ro£e" We of teing^uraeMnto6"^8 Ï* l° fbreakin« M offoris Pfr. 'P°fU"d. while the German
onre, one of the highes: British auth-i gases in time of war As to'^rnUne"1 hone".marator,um. fa,t after ao much JÎ°,d.UCt’ de®P»te the depreciation 
orltlee to-night set oiv the British which are now I airP|ane5; boPe had been raised, this will make the mark, IS 2 pence dearer,
attitude as follows: tramnortation in tin e» , f °l l ?** 'vorse than they were The Canadian product, which is

The submarine Hardly ca.. be use-i "’ould * ■ bnpos.ib'e he aride i h l** <“bancel|or VVirth would be often Called American because it
without being abated: \n th ■ , toe IcelopTentrf' ttte^meat UteJcr^toNoo’to Zd Z ^ ia *hiPP«* from New ^
certainly wa* a gtx>se abuse of every | of communication. While these air a week All pVft 0 the dollar within

£, srsr-“u* Jte for th* submarine if| the submarines could not be turned to 
could be confined to r.peratior - imy other useful purpose than that of 

Agtainat warships; tt could i>ot be user* û t» .vpon of war.

X de s-pat c h f rom Washington against merchant ships without viola- 
say- -Complete abolition of the sub- t,on of the rules of war. 
marine as an instrument of warfare,

York is 
said to be of exceptional quality.

<•

The highest suspension bridge in 
the world is at Fribourg, Switzerland, 
where one is thrown over the gorge 
of Gotteron, which is 317 feet above 
the valley.

It’s » Great Life if You Don,l Weaken -

*
No one ever advances who constant

ly waits for directions.
-------- ^--- —.

Sapphire Is Hard Stone.
The sapphire is the 

slanc1 to the diamond.
next hardest

___ By, Jack Rabbit
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THE CAUSE OF BACKACHE Origin of Steeplechase.
The etymology ct steeplechase is too 

ohvkxia to ' need set explanation. 
Pounders of the sport merely fixed up- . 
on a distant steeple and rode straight 
to it, crossing gallantly hedge, ditch, 
paling, turf or timber, pasture, crops, 
moorland or ridge and furrow—whoso 
riding straightest, came In first and 
was winner.

1With
The

Boy

WOULD- SOT BE WITHOUT 
BABï’S OWA TABLETS

Angela’ Hair Candy Made 
from Gourde. PAGE’S PAY CHECK 

NOW MUCH BIGGER!
>£

Only in Rare Cases Does Back
ache Mean Kidney Trouble,

In Spain end the Canary Islands has 
long been grown a kind of gourd, the

not be without them. The Tablets are K°*T lt te CBltod “Paatama.”
a perfect home remedy. They regu- and V1*01 "cently boteul,ste baTe 8“P- 
late the bowels and stomach; drive «-at lt came from the Par Bast,

The Owen Sound Council of the Boy out constipation and indigestion; “"""i®!" neme ,or 11 belng “Siam 
.. . Scouts was reorganized recently and break up colds and simple fever and ®°îi 1 .
tion of sport, yet the phrase derives „ew plans and new life were Injected make baby healthy and happy. Con- out* howeTer- that thls
from a sport hazardous, Indeed. It is into this work among the boys. The I cernlng them, Mrs. Noble A. p,e *°U™ ~ “ Amerlcan origin, and was 
said to have begun In Ireland, where local Rotary Club is behind Owen Ecum Secum, N.S., writes:—"! have by the P®«Ple of Mexico long b.
a chosen leader took mounted men Sound Scouting strong, and recently found Baby’s Own Tablets of great °re tbe daye of Cortez “<1 Monte- 
cross country,- but chose always the devoted one of Its weekly meetings to benefit for my children and I would *U1^' ,,e*n*L3nOWn *° the® 88 “tWla- 
rougheet, wildest going to be found, a Boy Scout dinner at which Erecutive not be without them.” The Tablets 5,ay<"e’ Spaniard» took it to
If mischance befell the leader some Secretary Prank C. Irwin of Toronto ire sold by medicine dealers or by Europe and Introduced it in their own 
other took up the office—occasionally was the chief speaker. It was an- mail at 26 cents a box from The Dr. co’*ntry-
there was a change of leaders If the nounced that there are now five Boy Williams* Medicine Co., Brockville a curious thing about it in that its 
first proved timorous. For danger real Scout Troops in the city and that Ont. ’ ’ wh,te A61*, when the gourd is cooked,
and thrilling was the spice of the wild three more will probably be formed _______0 resolve» itself Into long filaments re
goose chase. before the end of the year. There will Predicts Armaeerldnn Within *®™b--’nP vermicelli. Cut m quarters

The winner was not he who came be general reorganization of the Scout ■■ » an<* forty-five minutes, the vege*-
home first, but he who had flunked movement in the city and all Scout Llec&ue. table is then transferred to cold water,
nothing in the route, even possibly bodies will be brought under one cen- u An astrologer who signs himself whereupon, with a little stirring, the 
have gone further around to negotiate tral governing council. In addition “Septarlal,” writing in the' British pu,p detaches Itself from the rind and 
an extra hazard. new troops will be organized and the Jou™al of Astrology, says that the take® the form of slender threads,

Knowing this I have wondered a work carried on In districts not now year t®2® •> destined to shake the which may be served with soup, with 
little if the Wild Geese—the Irish covered. world to its foundations, both physl- milk, "au gratin” with cheese, or in
legions who, fighting for alien kings, • • • • • «•Hr and politically. various other ways,
have shown themselves prodigies of A meeting was held in Hamilton A,ter general trying misfortunes, he In 0,6 Canary Islands the vermicelli- 
valor—did not take their name from recently of the special committee in aay8* there will be a battle of Anna- ^ filaments are converted into a de- 
the sport nearest the heart of their whose hands are the arrangements 6®ddon, with the entry six years later IIe*0118 candy by putting them into 
homeland. for the mammoth Scout display to be of ‘lthe Mighty One of Israel." boiling syrup and cooking until the

held some time in the early part of ^b® B188! final conflict, he says, will 8yral> cracks in cold water. The candy 
the coming year. It was decided that b® waged against Mohammedanism *bua made is pretty, transparent, light 
In addition to the actual display, *111®® with the Bolshevlki, which will y®H°w in color, and is cabled "angel’s 
booths will be erected which will U- 18,8,1 ln the direction of the Holy Land, halr ” 
lustrate the different subjects boys are where, north of Jerusalem, the fight 
taught to enable them to pass the b® carried to lta predestined end.
Scout proficiency badge tests. The Four great Powers
planning of the entertainment was against the Anglo-Saxons, which will
left ln the hands of a sub-committee b® gatherel again from all parts of the
and all the local Scoutmasters have car®11-
been asked to Inform this committee 
of all talent possessed as soon as pos
sible.

&
Every muscle In the body needs 

constantly a supply of rich, red blood 
ln proportion to the work lt does. The 
muscles of the back are under a heavy 
strain and have but little rest. When 
the blood Is thin they lack nourish
ment, and the result Is a sensation of 
pain ln those muscles. Some people 
think pain in the back means kidney 
trouble, but the best medical authori
ties agree that backache seldom or 
never has anything to do with the kid
neys. Organ 1*, kidney disease may 
have progressed to a critical point 
without developing a pain In the back. 
This being the case, pain in the back 
should always lead the sufferer to look 
to the condition of bis blood. It will 
be found In most cases that the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to build up 
the blood will stop the sensation of 
pain In the ill-nourished muscles of 
the back. How much better it is to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for the 
blood than to give way to unreason
able alarm about your kidneys. It you 
suspect your kidneys, any doctor can 
make tests ln ten minutes that will 
set your fears at rest, or tell you the 
worst. But in any event to be per
fectly healthy you must keep the blood 
In good condition, and for this 
Jose no other medicine can equal Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

You can get these pills through any 
dealer In medicine, or by mail at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 

Williams’ Medicine Co.,

uTs CAN WORK EVERY DAY 
SINCE TAKING TANLAC.

But there are few, indeed, to whom 
a wild goose chase bears any lmpllca-

Troublee Gone, He Eate Any, 
thing and Feels Fine All 

the Time Now.
“1 am putting ln full time at work 

since Tanlac has got me ln euoh fine 
shape,” said William Page, 29 Hamil
ton St., Toronto, Out 

"My troubles had been pulling 
down for six years and during all tiiat 
time I hardly knew what it was to 
ever feel good. My stomach was all 
out of order and as regular as I ate 
anything I had to pay for lt in suffer
ing. There was a burning like flro ln 
my stomach, I would bloat aH up with 
gas that nearly cut off my breath and 
at times I had such smothering spells 
that I thought each breath would be 
my last.

me

I had frequent attacks of 
rheumatism ln both knees and ankles 
and sometimes these spells nearly 
laid me out altogether. My nerves 
were all unstrung, I was restless all 
night long and could sleep but little, 
and when morning came I never felt 
fit for work.

♦
Scientific Proof.

One day a teacher was having a 
first-grade class ln physiology. She 
asked them if they knew that there 
was a burning fire in the body all of 
the time. One little girl spoke up and 
said:

"Yes’m; when lt is a cold day, I can 
see the smoke.”

pur-

“But Tanlac straightened me out
and to-day I am feeling fine and ln ab
solutely sound health. I have a cork
ing good appetite and can eat any
thing set before me and digest It as 
good as I ever could. My 
strong as steel and the rheumatism 
has just about completely gone. 1 
sleep like a top and get up mornings 
ready for a big day’s work."

Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere. Adv.

»
In a certain public park there are 

seats around the bandstand with this 
notice posted on them: “The seats in 
the vicinity of the bandstand are for 
the use of ladies. Gentlemen should 
make use of them only after the 
former are seated."

will be allied
The Dr. 
Brockville, Ont. There will be a Britlsh-Israel 

victory ln the end and universal peace.
nerves are------------ «----------

The Waterloo medal was the first 
given to all ranks alike.

-»
Mlnard’s Liniment for Garget In Cow».

MONEY ORDERS.
Remit by Dominion Express Money 

Order. If lost or stolen you get 
money back.

The actual weight of the human 
brain or the size of the head i- no 
sign of special intelligence.

Minard’o Liniment for Distemper.

A grasshopper’s ears are just below 
its knees.

William Aitchlson was elected presi
dent of the Border Cities’ Boy Scout 
Council at a meeting of the council 
held recently in Windsor. Mr. Aitchl
son was vice-president last year and 
has been actively identified with Scout 
work in the Border Cities for four 
years. He was president of the Fourth 
Troop when lt was organized four 
years ago. 
meeting that an officers’ training 
course be opened ln the Border Cities 
for the benefit of young men who have 
been Scouts or are Interested in Scout 
work.

yourHEALTH EDUCATION *\
Bar Magnet.

An Inventor has mounted a small 
bar magnet on a hinged support to 
pick up phonograph needles.

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON A Gas from Wood.
Sulphite turpentine gas given off 

when wood is boiled in paper-making 
Is used in making TNT.

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat

ters through this column. Address him at Spadina House, Spadlna
Crescent, Toronto. Mother! Clean

Child’s Bowels With 
California Fig Syrup

Classified Advertisements.His Hearing Restored.It was arranged at the HELP WANTED.The Invisible ear drum Invented by 
A.. O. Leonard, which Is a miniature 
megaphone, fitting inside the ear en
tirely out of sight, Is restoring the Evcn a 8ick child loves the “fruity” 
hearing of hundreds of people Ip New taste ot "California Fig Syrup.” If 
York City. Mr. Leonard Invented this tb® 1,11,0 tongue Is coated, or If your 
drum to relieve himself of deafness cbiIli 18 listless, cross, feverish, full 
and head noises, and it does this so of co!d’ or has colic, give a teaspoonful 
successfully that no one could tell he !to c,ean8® the liver and bowels. In a 
is a deaf man. It is effective when 1 ,ew hours yon can see for yourself 
deafness Is caused by catarrh or by j bow thoroughly It works all the con- 
perforated, or wholly destroyed natur- i 6tlpatlon poison, sour bile and waste 
al drums. A request for information out °* the bowels, and you have a 
to A. O. Leonard, Suite 437, 70 Fifth we,k playful child again.
Avenue, New York City, will be given Millions of mothers keep “California 
a prompt reply. advt. Eis Syrup" handy. They know a tea-
-------------------------------------------------1 spoonful to-day saves a sick child to-

I « ninrnu » ________  morrow. Ask your druggist for génu-LUMBERMAN S FRIEND the "California Fig Syrup" which has
directions for babies and children of 

I a,l ages printed on bottle. Mother!
! You must say "Califoi nia” or you may 
! get an imitation fig syrup.

T AD1ES WAJ.TED—TO DO PLAIN 
-EJ and light sewing at home, whole or 
snare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp for * 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Co., Montreal.

*1 here âppeurs to b© â doubt in the here, but in every o<ise I h&vc to refer 
mind of many of my correspondents such cases to the physician.

The work of a Public Health offi
cial deal's largely with hygiene and 

j preventive medicine, and by these 
terms

as to what Public Health actually
means. At the head of the column 
in which I write articles on Public

* PLAYER PIANO FOR SALE, 
lk ELL PLAYER PIANO IN GOOD 
a-* condition, with a large number of 
niusic rolls, for sale at a bargain. 
L. Costello, 73 West Adelaide Street, 
Toronto.

“Cascarets” if Sick,
Bilious, Headachy

from the Bowels

mean ways and means of pre- 
Health, questions on Public Health, serving health and keeping the body 
subjects are invited, jpnd I. shall be, ai-d mind in full strength and vigor, 
glad to answer such questions. But i *>*v*n£ warnings of danger to
in many cases letters are receved from wi." .un*>ubtodly follow

. , . . _ neglect of hygienic principles either
people asking me for suggestions re- in personal or community life 
garding treatment for some ailment regards the care and treatment of 
they have and which they would like the sick, that is a phase of medical 
to get rid of Now I desire to make; work by itself, and the local physician 
it plain that I cannot answer questions ( is the man to deal with sickness in 
of this sort. would* be useless for I

i

Get a 10-cent box now.
You men and women who can’t get 

feeling right—who have headache, 
coated tongue, bad taste and foul 
breath, dizziness, can’t sleep, are bili
ous, nervous and upset, bothered with 
a sick, gassy, disordered stomach, or

BELTING FOR SALEAs
ALL KINDS OF NEW AND USED 

belting, pulleys, saws, cable.hose,packing, 
etc., shipped subject to approval at lowest 
prices in Canada. YORK BELTING CO.. 
115 7QRK. STREET. TORONTO.

.any community. . . , .,
me to do so if wanted to, for I have The Public Health official is really ® bad c.oId' J°“ keeping
diagnose*

work of the family or local physician, treatment is in the mvvention m- ™ 8leep’ c,eanse t,le stomach of sour, He is the man on the spot and the i troî of Lmmm irobk » fermenting food and foul gases; take
right man to consult in cases where1 diseases when =uch d’sea=es are 1116 excesa blIe trom ,,ver ar,d carry<■ *** , lisr-issSitrs: £2 rerun “•For instance, one woman writes Mv advice tn ail lhao. ml. mK. poison in me Dowel,,, 
that she enjoys my articles on Public me telling of their personal ailments h^mor^ng 6tral8”ten you out
Hea.th and wants to know if I could is to see their doctor, because these 8'
tell her what to do for a "floating kid-! ailments are not m the line of Public 
ney.” In another case a mother writes | Health work. My purpose is especi- 
to say that her baby had a heat rash ally to keep people well, and to this
and wishes to know what she should | end I shall he glad to answer any
do for it, while just this morning I, questions that may help anyone to 
received a letter from an old gentle-: remain in good health and preserve 
man to say that he had fits and want- their full vigor and activity and I 
ed me to tell him what treatment he, shall try to give full publicity to those 
should adopt. . ! principles of hygiene that tend to

Now, there are many similar letters ! maintain health and happiness and 
reaching me which I need not relate raise the general standard of living.

DANDERINEThe Original and Only Genuine

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies.

jA Cas caret

YARMOUTH. N. S.*
Cock Crowing Belgian Sport.

Cock-crowing competitions are very 
popular among the working classes in 
Belgium. The roosters are ranged in 
cases, and official markers note the 
number of crows. The cock that has 
uttered its shrill cry the most times in 
an hour carries off the prize.

----------*----------
Soldiers Learned Value of 

Forests.
The remarkable Increase in the in

terest which Canadians are taking in 
their forests is attributed by some to 
the fact that members of the Canadian 
Expeditionary force in the war 
home with a new conception of how 
vital forests are to any state, both ln 
peace and war, and also how large 
proportion of land 
dense population is devoted to forest 
culture. This is doubtless one ; 
and the rise in the cost of forest 
ducts of all kinds has also been 
trlbuting factor, 
reason has been the realization by 
both civilians and soldiers of the folly, 
amounting to criminality, of allowing’ 
a great natural resource to be destroy
ed by the careless handling of fire.

------------ *------------
Honey Refrigerator In Hives.

It is the habit of bees to place their 
honey in tile coolest place in the hive, 
and the young insects in tile warmest!

Great Drydock.
The greatest drydock on the Medi

terranean is planned by the Kalian 
Government at Naples.

----------o----------
Some Fish Never Sleep.

Salmon, pike and goldfish are said 
to be the only fish that never sleep.

USE SLOAN’S TO 
EASE LAME BACKS

can t do your best when 
your back and every muscle 
aches with fatigue.

Apply Sloan’s Liniment freely, with- 
i out rubbing, and enjoy a penetrative 

glow of warmth and comfort.
Good for rheumatism, neuralgia, 

sprains and strains, aches and pains, 
aaatica, sore muscles, stiff joints and 
the after effects of weather exposure, 
f For forty yearspain’s enemy. Ask 
your neighbor. Keep Sloan's handy.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, <1.40. v
Made m Canada.Sloan»

linunentp

I When your head is 
dull and heavy

1 your tongue furred, your bowels 
$ costive; when you have no appe- 
| tile for food, no strength for work 
: \ and no interest in life; your 
; | stomach is at fault. You need 
• Mother Seidel’s Syrup, which 
: tains medicinal extracts of more 

than ten different roots, barks 
; ; and leaves, which are wonderfully 
« : beneficial upon the digestive or

gans. Sold in 50c. and $1.00 
bottles at drug stores. 7.921

35-cents buys a bottle of "Danderine" 
at any drug store. After one applica
tion you can not find a particle of 
dandruff or a falling hair. Beside,3, 
every hair shows new life, vigor.

I brightness, more role-.... "

Real Rest Depends Largely Upon 
the Depth of Your Sleep came

ice.: THE MISERY OF 
BACKACHE

con-
A warning to "light" or "poor" sleepers

The deeper and sounder you sleep the better 
you feel. Five hours sound refreshing sleep does 
you more actual good than ten hours restless, 
disturbed sleep.

This is because the final conversion of food 
into vital tissue and nerve cells goes 
rapidly when the physical and mental forces 
at rest.

a
in countries of

reason, 
. pro-

a con- 
Perhaps the chief Removed by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound.
Meaford, Ont. —“I took Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 
llllllllllllllllllllll Him backache, and I alsoIUIIIII I had a female weak-J]IJJJi|MW|JIJ ness. I felt dizzy 

and nervous, and 
Hj was without energy. 

I had to force myself 
to do my work, and 
was*

on more
are

mYou can t get sound, refreshing sleep if your 
nerves are agitated with tea or coffee. Both these 
drinks contain caffeine, which is sometimes very 
irritating to the brain and nervous system.

A spirin always tired. 
Saw a Pinkham ad
vertisement which 
induced me to take 
the Vegetable Com
pound, and my back 
gradually stopped 
ighter in spirits. I 
me Vegetable Com- 

! pound with pleasure to all I meet who 
' complain as I did.”—Mildred Brook,
; Meaford, Ont.

Woman’s Precious Gift
The one which she should most zeal

ously guard is h"r health, but she often 
neglects to do : o in season until some 
ailment peculiar to her sex has fastened 
Itself upon her. When so affected 
women may rely upon Lydia E. Pink

’s Vegetable Compound, a remedy 
tha' has been wonderfully successful In 
restoring health to suffering women.

If you have me slightest doubt that 
I Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound will help you, write to Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential), 
Lynn, Mass., -#or advice. Your letter 
will be opened, read and answered by a 
woman, and held in strict confidence.

If you want to know the joy, vigor and 
stamina that comes to the person who gets sound, 
healthful sleep, why not stop taking tea or coffee 
for a while, and drink delicious, invigorating 
F*ostum instead.

PI1

! achingand Ifelt 
1 ain recommendingThousands of people everywhere have found 

that this was the only thing they needed in order 
to bring about these very happy results.

your grocer today. 
Drink this delightful cereal beverage of satisfying 
flavor, for a week. Perhaps, like thousands of 
others, you’ll never be willing to go back to tea 
or coffee.

Never say “Aspirin” without saying “Bayer.”
WARNING! Unless you see name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an "unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache

❖
The Persians have a different name 

for each day in the month.Order Postum from

The leech is the only animal that 
possesses three separate jaws.

Still hope ! It is foolish to be sorry 
you came until you reach the end of 
the road.

X
Pocttun comes in

id. Instantly in th. enp by th. addition of boiling w.l.r, 
Postum C.r«*l (in packages of larger bulk, for those who 
prafar to make the drink while the meal is being prepared) 
made by boiling for 20 minutes. 7

ham
Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

In Italy wheeled traffic keeps to the 
left in the large towns, hut to the 
right in the country.

The nettle, which has eighteen 
mon varieties, is the most widely 
spread of any wild plant.

Postum for Health Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets-^Bottles of 24 and 100—All Druggists.
trade mark «registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
of Sallcyllcacld. While it le well known that Aspirin means Bayer 

the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
their general trade mark, the “Bayer Grow.”

“There’s a Reason” com- Aeplrln la the 
acetleacldeater 
manufacture, to 
will be stamped

assist t 
with ISSUE No. 60—’21.

K:,:
L<x

xf'

America's Pioneer Oof liiuailai
Book on

DOG DISEASES
an<* How to Feed 

VjF Mailed Free to any Ad- 
f dress by the Author. 

H. play Glover Co* Inc. 
118 West 31st Street 

New York, U.8.A.

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlots
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

C. J. CLIFF TORONTO

MIN ARP’S

LinimenT
ri .S3



mire of Gordon Happell who is so| — 

well and favorably known by a wide — 
circle of friends ™

Canada's New Coat of Arms V-

Every home in Canada, every Can 
adian school boy and girl should 
know the new Canadian Coat of 
Arms. It is a most beautiful plate 
and should occupy a prominent place 
in all true Canadian homes. The 
people of Canada are indebted to tl.c 
Family Herali and Weekly Star if 

| Montreal for reproducing the new 
Coat of Arms in all its true heraldic 
colors and presenting a copy, 14 x 

, 17 inches, to all readersof that great 
1 paper.
j The Family Herald and Weekly 
Star is Canada’s greatest family a d 
farm paper and is known throughout 

; the whole D .minion. It is wonder
ful value and provides exery member 
of the family with clean, wholesome, 
instructive reading. It is a great 
money saver for the farmers of Can 
ada and repays the subscription price 

1 one hundred fold each year. Can
ada is proud of the big weekly. It 
has no superior the world ever a- d 
is improving year after year. It costs 
only tu'o dollars a year and each 
reader for 1922 will rective free a 
copy of the “Coat of Arms ’’

Bell and 
Dominion 
Organs and 
Pianos

r

CASTORIAy NOTICE
The Bev. D. C, Reid will preach 

in Holiness Movement Church on 
Sunday, Dec. 11 at 2.30 p.m lie 
will be accompanied by a band of 
singers. Everybody we’come to this 
spiritual t.eat.

I

For Infants and Children.T

Mothers Know That 
Genuine CastoriaA. D. Dewar, 

Pastor.
Now the evenings are getting longer the call for 
indoor entertaiment becomes more insistent, a good 
plan to follow is to have good music in your home 
and keep the young people where you can vouch 
for the amusement.

There arc no better Pianos or Organs made

ISunday School at I 30 p.m. 1*""~ N» 407». L jlItÆroprielatyorRatentjtolinnejc

iSSlÉ Bears the 

Signature

Always
Correspondence

Editor Athens Reporter—
What has becnme of our Athens 

Amateur Athletic Assoc ation?
Formed some time ago to advance 

the interests of clean sports, it seems 
to have become an o piian in 
its infancy and a subject for burial 
due to ii sufficient nourishment. This 
is regrettable. Athens has had Base
ball Teams second to nonein Ontario. 
IIow well we remember the players! 
Many a time have the invading 
S1 ccer learns tasted defeat at the 
hands of an Athenian Eleven. Where 
was Alliens ever defeated in Associa
tion Football? Our Hockey Clubs 
have w ihstooil the onslaught of rival 
clubs and never were disgraced Not 
so many years ago train loads came 
here, to witness heckey matches and 
our streets thronged with visitors. Of 
late years this has changed. Is this 
not due to insufficient and improper 
organ zation? It does not scent fair 
to leave the details of organization to 
the boys. Have not the merchants 
and residents of Athens some desire 
to see again our youths in strife with 
visiting youths and hear again the 
shouts of Victory?

We have excelle t materia! here

ESSS-g ofi

A. Taylor & Son
OntarioAthens Anns . 

jiitt*«£ In• /
r*S»
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r For Over 
Thirty Yearsj Tlie Children of Christ Church 

! Sunday School under the direction of 
| Mrs. V. O Boyle will present their 
1 annual Xmas Tree Entertainment on 
Tues. Dec. 20lli in the Town Hall.

The programme will consist of a 
short p ay entit ed “G od Work 
William” presented by the senior 
pupils ranging fr jin 10 to 11 years— 
a sma 1 musical ski tele called the 
Blue Bird’s Wedding,b/ ‘1rs. Boyle, 
and presented by tots from three to 
tea years followed by a beatiful tab
leau - The Kings of the Orient, ar 
ranged by Mrs. Boyle and presented 
“en masse” by the Sunday School.

Plan ol Ha 1 w.ll be open at Mr. 
Tribute's on Saturday Dec 17.

Lfiiisr
CASTORIA

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

OÀ

Xmas Cards
for Baseball or Hockey. Is it not 
possib'e for the municipality to take 
a litt'e interest in the pleasures of the 
rising generations and get behind the 
A. A. A. A and give it a boost? The 
Hockey season is drawing near and 
it is very probable the Athletic As
sociation wi 1 be li dding its semi
annual meeting. Do not let the boys 
be the only attendants at this meet
ing. It will mean the death of the 

Let us have a representative 
citizen gathering to resurrect lie

OBITUARY
WILLIAM ALLINUI1AM 

On Sunday evening at 11 p. m. an 
i old resident of Lyn and Athens pass
ed away. In his younger days he 
was a competent cooper and worked 
many years at this trade. He was of 
a genial disposition and many friends 
mourn his loss to our community.

The funeral was at the house of 
Mr. Madden Hewitt on Tuesday af
ternoon at 1 p.m. by Rev S. F. New. 
ton who preached an impressive 
funeral sermon.

See our samples and get oiir 
prices.

Reporter Job Dept., Athens

tG

FURNITURE
Big Special in a Living Room Suite club.

Seven piece set, made of Solid Oak, including Library 
Table, Arm Chair, Arm ltockcr, Small Reception Chair 
and Rocker, Jardinere Stand and Hook Rest, in fumed
finish

spirit of sport and dice again place 
the Town of Athens in its The Churches BEAUMONT S. CORNELLproper
place Watch for the announcement M B., L.R C.P., M.R.C S.

53 James St. E. Brockville
Evenings 7-8 

By Appointment

Chairs and Rockers upholstered with strong 
imitation Spanish leather, over spring 
s 'its, pad backs

of the Association meeting and be 
sure to attend. Methodist Church$45.00 J JAMES GORDON RAPt'ELL Afternoons 1-4 

Phone 870
EXTRA SPECIAL Rev. S. F. Newton, MinisterWitli starti ng suddeness, came the 

news from Eatonia. Sasic., that James 
Gordon Happell. son oi the late John 
A Rappel and Mrs. Rappel), had died 
as azresu t of an accident which be
fell him on Nov. 23rd. Following 
short absence from town, lie entered 
tin- hank, of which lie was manager, 

j and, finding the revolver out of its 
place in the bolster, picked up the 
weapon to examine it. Finding it 
contained some empty shells, lie at
tempted to prv them out, when the 
fire-arm exploded, the charge entering 
his side and pénétrât ng the region 
of the stomach and sp nal column. 
Despite skillful medical attenti n and 
careful professional nursing ho linger
ed only some eighteen hours, passing 
away on the afternoon of November 
21th, 1921. Deceased was born in

See this suite ami you will be convinced that it is a real 
suite for little money Rod and Gun for December

The Christmas issue of Rod ard 
Gun in Canada is particu'arlv attiact- 
've and is replete with many stories 
which will appeal to the heart of the 
true sportsman Aden II Kerr’s 
“Trout Hunting on the Kenogami 
and Keniogamesis’ as the opening 
aiticlc w 11 prove a realistic tale, 
the ever popular F V Williams and 
Bonycastle Dale’s me ratives arc of 
the usual high standard. The art'cle 
by A F Wallace entitled “Clam and 
Pearl Fish” will undoubtedly be of 
vivid interest as well as instructive 
i.uns & Ammunition, Along the Trap- 
line, and Fishing Notes, contain 
several articles valuable to the vari
ous readers ROD AND GI N IN 
CANADA is published monthly bv 
W J Taylor, L'mited, Woodstock, 
Out

10.30 a.m.—
7.00 p m.—

Sunday School—
1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at

T.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30 

p.m.

Don’t Wait a

!
Until the day before Christmas to si-Yet that l\;isy Chair 
fur Father, or Work Basket for Mother or lady friend — 
We also have a nice range of Pedestals. Smokers Sets 
Framed Pictures, Kte. Also for tin* children : Hand- 
Sleighs, Doll Carriages, Doll Cradles, Rocking Horses, etc 

(Anything selected stored free until Xmas)
Baptist Church

R. E. NICHOLS, Pastor EATON—The Auctioneer
Plum Hollow— Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 

al reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and 
Real Estate

Sunday School 10.30 
Morning Service 11 A.Picture Framing and Upholstering a Spneialty^ XX rite or call on

A. M. EATON ATHENS, ONT.Athens—
11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
Kveiling Service—7 GO 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening 

at 7.30 p.m.
Song Service Evening Sunday at G.4f>

Phonographs and Records
1MERSON—The AuctioneerW. C. Town Write or Phone early for dates ur call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W. IMERSON, Aucticneer

the township of Kitlcy, Mar. 23rd, 
1883, but when only two years i f age 
came to Athens with his parents and 
resided here until he was graduated I

Furniture and Funeral Director Athens

Frankville PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rearfrom tlie local High Sc'.-Ou! following j 
w hich lie has held positio- s of trust j Mr. Strange of CarIcton Place is |

I in Buffalo, Salt Lake City, Edmonton i moving to tlie ltectorv to comhier.ec ■ V- O. Hoyle, M.A., Rector 
| and Mi osa Jav . Eariy this year he | his work on this Diocese. 3rd Sunday in Advent
1 was sent to Eatonia as mmnger of j Oscar Smith of Elgin spent the Christ Church, Athens— 
j tlic Merchants Rank, Where his etlic ; week end with his parents Mr and - :ï0 P- m. Sunday School
! ient-.v, exemj ’ary life, and genial ! Mrs. J. I. Smith, j 7.00 p.m. Evening Prayer

manners constituted him oi c ..f the Rev. Mr. Oliver left today for a two ! Trinity Church, Oak Leaf__
outstanding figures in this prairie weeks holiday, next Sunday Rev. Mr. ! 2 p.m. Sunday School
tow n. Funeral services » ere conduct Lee of Toronto, will occupy the pul-1 2.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer.
cd at Eatonia by Rev. Jos. Smeeton, j pit in the interest of the Dominion ! St. Paul’s, Delta_
the brotherhoods of Masons and Odd-1 Alliance.
fellows conducting ‘.he burial service. QMr. andiîî sTOseâr McDonald and 

Internment was made at Assinib

ft

Effective October 2nd
The following Winter Service is 

now in effect giving, excellent train 
connections, to Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal and Intermediutc Points, 
also to Western Canada, Pacific 
and Atlantic Coast Points.

BROCKVILLE - WESTPORT '

IMPROVED SERVICE
9.30 Sunday School 

10.30 a.m.—Holy Communion.
LOCAL TIME-TABLE TO AND 

FROM BROCKVILLE 
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

a. m.
Motor Car to and from C. N. Station, Brockville. 

DAILY two daughters of Toledo spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs Chas. Church.

Miss Viola Gardiner of Crystal 
a guest of Mrs. W. Hanten on Sunday 

Mrs. W, Livingston spent the week? 
end with her sister Mrs. B. Barber, 
Pium Hollow.

oia Some twelve years ago he was 
married to Miss Mary McCiilIum, 
Hrockville, who survived together 
with his mother Mrs. Mar}- Rappelh 
Athens, and three sisters, Miss Grace* 
Athens, Mrs. J. C Hardy, S -lway* 
N. Y., Mrs A. E Brown, Leeds, and 

! and one brother Kenneth, a barrister 
' at Assiniboia, who was summoned

Lve. BROCKVILLE 9.00 
Arr. WESTPORT 10 45

Mr. P- G. Hollingsworth begs to an- Departures 
nounce that he has opened up a first 8.00 A. M. 
class MEAT MAR KET in connection 
with the grocery recentiy opened on 
Elgin St. All orders given prompt 
attention. All orders delivered.

1.00 p.m. 5.00 9.00 p.m. 
6.45 p.m. 10.45 p.m. Arrivals 

11.50 A. If. 
12.15 P. M.

245 Was

Lve. WESTPORT 
Arr. BROCKVILLE

3. 15 P. M.7.00 11 00 
8 45 a m 12.45

300 7.00 p.m.

tr NOTE: Motor cor carries passengers and hand baggage only.
p.m. 4.45 p.m. 8.45 5.30 P. M. 7.25 P. M.

SUNDAY SERVICE
8.00 A. M. 7.25 P. M. 

For rates and particulars apply to, 
GEO. E. McQLADB 

City Passenger Agent 
J- POTVIN, City Ticket Agent 

51 King St. West. Cor. Court House Ave 
Hrockville, Ontario p.'u.-.u, ac.i 5:.a

Harold Eaton and Geo. Mott re. 
turned last week from the West.

Mr. J. I. Smith is having large 
i when the fatality occurred The quantities of milk brought in from 
family have the sincere sympathy of other sections where factories 
the cc.imunity iri the untimely de- cl s»d.

Steam Train to and from G. T. Station, Brockville. 
Daily, except Sunday. We beg to call your attention to 

the fact that we carry a very com
pete line of Drug Sundries and can 
give you very attractive prices. The 

' Bazaar1 R- J. Campo, Prop.

Lve. BROCKVILLE 2.50 
Air. WESTPORT

iLve. WESTPORT 
Arr. BROCKVILLE 12.00 Noon

T ritsr. and full information obtainable at Ticket Officer

9.00 a m.p.m. 
6.15 p.m. 1

are

\
■ t

V:

GEORGE W. LEE
Issuer oi Marriage Licenses 

Clerk of the Village

Athens - Ontario

R. J. Campo announces that he will give away 
absolutely

FREE
One Starr Phonograph to the person guessing 
the correct or nearest correct time, that a watch 
stops, said watch to be wound and sealed in a 
box to be opened on Xmas eve.

One guess free with every dollar spent in store.

R. J. Campo
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